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CLEARING SALE

COUNTY nr: r rr.„ ADVERTISER.

CLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE
The Store of Quality

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

OF ALL Every winter garment—Men’s 
and Boys’ Suits, Overcoats, Under
wear, Caps, etc.—must be cleared 
out.

WINTER We make it a point not to carry 
goods over from 

another. We are bound to sell all 
odd lines at any price.

It will pay you to buy and put it 
away for next winter.

one season to

GOODS

Choice Floral Work

Our Floral Wreathe ax*d 
Emblems for Fun 
arc models of neatn 
good taste.

Our Brides Bouquets 
and Presentation Baskets 
will please the most crit
ical purchasers.

SSk

Telephone MS

THE HAY FLORAL ft 
SEED CO.

Brockville Ontario

z
THE GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC !Postponed Sale

N GilToid’a iiip tion a»!e at Green- 
butih occurring on the day o! the bi ^ r 1" Brock ville'a Greatest Store1’ An influential member of the Fedor- 

j alorii: last week lias bean po8t|mnod al Goverment, who has been travelling i 
until Friday. Match 1. over the Grand Trunk Pacific Ry. in j

r>nH tl._„_ the West, writes as follows “I must
Cara or TnanKS », that 1 found the trip very interest- I

The undersigned wishes to thank his ing. The country is certainly much 1 
kind and generous frieuds for their more picturesque than any other route 
substantial help this cold and trying acooea the Prairies, and I have found 
winter. the travelling comfortable and the

service rxellent”
A letter received by the Grand | 

Trunk Pacific Ry. from a prominent 
business man residing in Seattle, con
cerning a trip he made from Winnipeg 
to Eld monton, contains the following 
extract:— "Going out to Eld mon ton I 
went through your train several times, 
and I want to compliment you on 
your equipment ami service I con
sider it ao far the best Canadian Trans
continental sei vice I have ever seen, 
and I have travelled over all the 
American Traneconental Railways."

With the new train service which 
«eut into effect Nov. 29th on the 
Grand Trunk Railway, the announce
ment is made that 96 of the new stat
ions, out of the 160 contracted tor in 
the Spring, have been op -ned, 27 are 
uuder construction, and the balance 
will be completed in the Sitting.

These stations on the Grand Trunk 
Pacific are an innovation aa far ns stat
ions in Westera Canada are concerned, 
for thev provide, unlike station built 
heretofore, for the looking after the 
flag stations, all the year around. 
This means that stations called flag 
stations, points where trains only at p 
w heu there arc passengers to get on or 
"tf, are in charge winter and summer 
by » capable employee, and are kept 
heated day and night.

The arrangements has been made 
vith the section men to live in these 
stations, quarters having been provided 
for them, and in return for looking 
alter the station and keeping it in 
shape for receiving passengers at all 
times, they have heat and rent free 

The one stipulation that ia put on 
by the Company is that the agent or 
section man must be married, for in 
this way the Company thinks thev 
will receive better service.

Newness Prevails All Over the Store

LABES AND EMBROIDERIES
ARE HERE IN ENDLESS VARIETY

Bias CORSETS New Flouncing*, New Allovera, New Insertions, New 
Galoons, etc., etc. The patterns are very exclusive, just a 
little different from what you see elsewhere.

Wm. Mott

A Local Concert
A gentli man commenting on the 

excellence of the I. O. U. F. concert 
programme of last week, remarked t tat 
since the building of the town had -md 
the titling and furnishing of our tine 
auditorium so few purely local enter* 
lainmeiiiH have been held. The I act 
that we have superior talent was never 
more evident than on Tuesday evening 
last when Mre S. C. A. Lamb delighted 
the audience with two vocal so os. 
For over a >ear Mrs Lamb’s except! »n- 
tine voice has been under training by 
h skilled teacher, and the bénéficial re
sults were plainly evident in her s ng 
ing on Tuesday evening. The ( iano- 
forte playing of Miss Earl and Miss 
McLean were also sujierior, and the 
young leciters gave promise of develop
ing their art to a high degiee of excel 
fence. With some worthv object in 
view, we would like to see the best of 
local talent combined in the presenta
tion of a first-class conceit programme

A Western Romance
Last fall a wild and wooiy Western 

btoi v was in circulation In re to the 
effect that a former esteemed resid lit 
of Athi us had paved his life by 
promptly using his gun The story 
* as to the effect that, our friend had 
marketed his grain and on si unifying 
his intention of taking home with dim 
the greater part of the cash he was 
advised by the elevator official (or the 
teller in the Bank) not to de s tor 
tt ar of a ho d up Later n.e hold up 
occurred, and when our iiiend g*a 
through s -ootiug he found that he bad 
bagged the man who had kindly 
given him the good advice about the 
danger ot carrying so much money. 
The hold-upper was then loaded on the 
wagon and driven hack to town.

The story sounded so mnch like a 
Tip-Top i omanoe that it rec ived no 
credence here by friends of the hero, 
but as the story continued to be re- 

I pea ted with variations we are requested 
: to state that the story has absolutely 
' no foundation.

New Wash Goods
of every kind and description. Anderson’s Scotch Zephyrs 
English Percales, Potter’s Prints, Figured Lawns, bordered 
Muslins, pretty Voiles, and hundreds of other kinds too numer
ous to mention-

Why buy the cheapest 
Copsest you can get? New Dress Serges

The wanted material for the coming season, see the new 
weave in all the staple & novelty shades ................ 50eWhy not get hold of something genuinely good in 

quality and satisfaction, and stick to it.

Economy in Corsets doesn’t mean paying out the 
least money. It means getting the most style, comfort 
and wear for the money you do pay out.

We have customers who insist on Bias Corsets at 
$3.50 and $4.00 in preference to the less expensive lines. 
They last longer as a matter of course and are corre- ’ 
spondingly finer in workmanship and finish.

Try the plan of paying a little more and getting a 
little better. Corsets are like shoes—the best are the 
cheapest in the long run.

OUR WHITE SALE IS ON—All Whitewear Reduced J

b m

Phone 54
j BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

Robt. Wright & Co.
tJVPOHTEHS

Brockville Ontario

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL

Sir Wilfred said, “A brainstorm bad 
Mark'd last September's Federal 

fray,
And Grits were sad, and Tories glad 

When that mad tempest passed 
away.

But Renfrew had a blizzard real
Thas knock'd Maloney off his feet ; !

Yet Ctnada will safer feel—
And prouder too—since Graham 

beat.
Addison, Out.

Very Junior Hockey
The hockey fi ver in the public 

school is breaking oui in matches. On 
Saturday afternoon the second an<i 
third room teams came together in a 
friendly encounter, with W. McLean 
as referee. The reams were constituted 
«s follows :

2nd Room 
11 Cross 
E Shaw 
G Da ». by 
B Sexton 

! L Cowan 
R Johnston

—Non Partizan
i

A GRAHAM DEMONSTRATION3rd Room
goal C La fort y
point A Hawkins

c point C Mu!vena
I wing F Phillips
r wmg
centre J Kilborn

The first half was very closely con
tested, no goals being scored. In the 
at cond half the third Room players 
broke through the athletic defence and 
scored three goals. Some cheap sjiorts 
on the fence threw snow-balls.

This victory natural I v developed 
fidence in the 3rd form team and on
Monday after 4 p.m they went up 
holdly against a picked team of not too 
big students of the 4th Room, and 
there they met their Waterloo, being 
defeated by a score of 6-1.

The seniors that did the trick were 
4th Room

The election of Hon. Geo P. Gra
ham in Sooth Renfrew on Thursday 
last was hailed with jov and jubilation 
bx Liberals of this dis'ric'. Not only 
friends in Athens but all living on the 
rural telephone lines anxiously 
awaited the verdict

There was great rejoicing in town 
and a public demonstration in his 
honor is to be held there on the even- 
ins; of Monday. March 4.

Mr T A. Low, of Renfrew, who 
resigned hi* seat to make wav for Hon. 
Mr Graham, will be invited to partici
pate in the affair.

A torchlight procession will escort 
the ex-member and ihe present mem
ber for South Renfrew to the N°w 
Theatre, where a public meeting will 
be held.

L Cowan

Spring Hats for Men
Complete new stock shown at Colcock’s.
Fashionable Christie’s shapes, that absolutely are correct.
All the leading American and British makes are found in 

this exclusive stock.
The prices are right—the quality guaranteed.
See the new Fur Hat in our window.

3rd Room 
Hoi lace Cross 

Rupert Johnston 
J«ck Kilborn 

Isaac Rock wood 
Harold Pe civnl 

Kenneth Watson

Geort»e Purcell 
Lome Derbyshire 
Cl • ience Gifford 
John Donnelley 
Nelson Cross

SALE REGISTER I

Business Men’s Clothes Cn Tuead>v> March 5, Wqi. Barring
ton, will sell at his farm, Glen Elbe, 
all his farm stock and implements, 
including 13 h^ad of cattle and three 

The farm will also he

X? Are You There With a Good Front ?DEATH OF BROCK DEWOLFE
The successful business man is successfully dressed.
Be has learned that it pays to wear good clothes.
Doesn’t mean high prices it means finding the store that has 

such clothes at moderate prices.
Wo can show how successfully it can be done.

Brock DeWolfe died at his home in 
Athens on Saturday last aged 61 years. 
He had been confined to his home for 
about tour yeais and at times mi tiered 
intensely. During all this time he 
received constant, careful nursing bv 
his wife, whose devotion was most 
marked.

Deceased, a natiye of Kitley, had 
been a resident of Athens for the 
g-ea^er part of his life, where his 
pleasant, genial nature had gained for 
him many friends

Besides his wife, he leaves to mourn 
his death, Mrs Tve of Winnipeg, Mis 
Turner of Caintuwn and Ross at home. 
Two brothers also survive, William of 
Brockville and Everette of Gananoque.

horses.
offered for sale. E Taylor, auc
tioneer.

Its more than half the battle nowadays. You don't require to bo 
extravagant in you dress ; but well-dressed man—by that I 
the man who is well taildred with good material—will command 
attention every time.

Show me a man who is particular in his dress, and I will show 
you a man who is particular in his business. If this is a problem 
with you, let me help you figure it out.

__I Guarantee Fit, Workmanship and Material.

mean
ThomasOn Thnred.i v,

Ht'ffei nan, Toledo, will sell 16 head 
of grade Holstein cattle, 3 horses, 
implements, etc. E. Taylor, auc
tioneer.

Feb. 29,

Business Suits, $12 to $35
CASTOR IA

For Intuits and Children.COLCOCK’S t
Ms J, KEHOE

Ontario KF"Clerical Suits a Specialty,Brockville tbs

SPECIALS AT KELLY’S
$3.50 Calf Bluchers, leather lined, for men, at..........................

New Spring 1912 style Ladies’ $4.00 Calf and Patent Lace 
and Button high Shoes for.....................................................

Just 28 pairs Ladies’ Calf and Patent Leather Button and 
Lace Boots left—$8.00 to $4.00 values for.................

$2.45

$2.95

$1.95

9

The Shoe Store of Quality 

Next Door West of Robert Wright’s. BROCKVILLE

Poster
Printing
Superior Work 

Prompt Service 
Satisfaction

The Reporter Office 
Athens, Ont.

Vol. XXVIII. Nor9 Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, Wednesday, Feb 28, 1912. G-. F. Donnelley, Publisher
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T^E ATHENS REPORTER. FEB. 28. 1912

LUMBAGO CURED 
- EVERY ACHE GONE faoomee to the disciples 

faithfully performing their 
daily tanks. It is to those who are fa:tl> 
ful in the least that the call comes to 
igher duties.”—Peloubet. 18. Straight

way—At once, immediately, fforso* k 
their nets—Luke says. “They forrook 
all” (5: 11.) Their nets formed the r 
mean* of gaining a livelihood, yet when 
the higher call came they were ready 
to turn away from them.

10. Janies .... and John—There were 
two sets of brothers among the disciples. 
These also had been his followers, and 
were prominent among the apostles. 
James and John were the sons of Zel>e-

Owhile they arc 
commons iLet “Dick _ 

Choose ° IttlH'jThouïûnJs Still Sulferinj That Can 

Be Quickly Cured by 

“ Nerviline."

Wd 9
THE WHITEST,Fill your 

bird’s seed 
dish afresh 
with the 
Seed you 
have been 
using, then 
put some of 
BROCK’S 
wit h I n 
reach, and

Quickly Dick 
picks out 
“ Brock’s

Feed him for a month on

Brock’* Bird Seed
—let him enjoy the cake of Brock’s 
Bird Treat that comes In every box— 

- *nd notice the Improvement In his 
plumage, health and song.

Let ’’Dick’’ try this Bird Tonic si 
our expense. Mail us the coupon 
below, filled In. and we will send you, 
absolutely free, two full-size cakes of 
Brock’s Bird Treat.

A feed platform for the hogs will give 
them cleaner feed and save its cost in 
gram.

Don’t be too “finicky” or “nice” to 
put the hair around the hogs’ 
and along their spines to see if”they are 
being troubled with lice or any other 
kind og parasites.

Any hauling that will be

SU ul
A*

The Case of Harold P. Bushy V

s
“Three years ago I discovered that a 

man subject to lumbago might just as 
well be dead as alive.” These words 
open the sincere", straightforward letter 
<>t il. 1*. Busby, a well-known man in 
the plumbing and tinsmithing business.

“Due attack came after another, and 
lumliago got to be a chronic thing with 
me. 1 could scarcely get in a day’s work 
ix-fore that knifing, cruel pain would 
attack my back. 1 used a gallon of 
liniments; not one of then seemed

MOST PERFECT MADE

MAKES UGHT 
WHOLESOME BREAD. 
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES

necessary
across the meadow must be done at 
once, while the earth is still frozen. 
Hoof and wheel cut the life out of the 
meadow lands if loads arc drawn over 
it after the frost begins to leave the 
ground.

This is about the time of year that 
the farmer ought to be looking around 
for material with which to

IQUlCgldoe a.nd Salom (compare Matt. 27: 50,
”d Mark 15: 40.) Mending their nets 

- -This wa^ a humble, yet necessary, call
ing. All nceesary work is honorable. 20. 
Left jtheir father—The sacrifice as ex
pressed here is greater than that men
tioned in the ease of Pter and Andrew. 
The feelings of Zcbedee are not describ
ed, but we can imagine what they were 
when the separation took place.

111. Jesus teaching and healing (vs. 
21-28). 21. Oapernaum—Jesus hence
forward made Capernaum, a city on the 
northwest side of the Sea of Galilee, his 
home. From its location ami import
ance it was an escepially fitting centre 
for His labors. Sabbath day—The Jew
ish Sabbath. The synagogue—A place 
of worship for the Jew#. This one was 
built by tlie centurion whose servant 
Jesus healed a little later. Synagogues 
were built in the various cities where 
Je»u# dwelt. Taught.—Jesus was care
ful to oliserve the Sablrath religiously. 
It was customary for the ruler of the 
synagogue to invite visitors of ability 
to make remarks. 22. Doctrine—“Teach
ing.”—R. V. Authority--Christ’s au
thority did not come from His having 
been trained in the schools of the 
rabbis, but from Hi# inherent wisdom, 
power and love, and from the spirit 
which Ho manifested. His divinity cloth
ed Him with authority. Not a# the 
scribe»—They were sometimes called 
doctors. Their duty was to copy and 
explain the law and the traditions of 
the elders. They simply repeated what 
the rabbis before them had said.

25. A man with an unclean spirit— 
The man was under the power of a 
demon, *o that he had no 
trol of him self.

Soil
^Toronto . ogLgg

1
strcugtl _ 

and improve his dairy herd. A first- 
class bull is indispensable, and if you 
will add two or three more pure-blooded 
milkers to the herd, your improvement 
and consequent higher profits 
eured.

The Iambs will begin to come on be
fore long and the farmer must r:: 
her that they are one of the most 
ceptible animals to chill that there is
on the farm.__Have a good, snug place
for them: get them started right, and 
they are apt to continue that

trating enough to get at the core of the 
pain. I read in the Montreal Witness 
alK)ut Nerviline, and got five bottle#. It 
i# a wonderful medicine—I could feel 
its soothing, pain-relieving action every 
time it was applied. When I got the 
disease under control with Nerviline, I 
built up my strength and fortified my 
blood by taking Fcrrozone at meals. 
This treatment cured 
n nd I

stock at the advance noted earlier In the 
wee!;, owing to the fact that the supply 
of such was only moderate, for which 
there wa* a good demand. The trade In 
common and inferior stock was slow and 
values for such rule about steady. A 
few choice steers sold at $7 to |7.25 an* 
good at $6.50 to $6.75 per cwt. Choice 
hutches cows were rather scarce and Ijr 

— -demand at $6.75 per cwt.. whtcTT’is In 
advance of 2®c per cwt. There were no 
choice bulls on the market and the top 
price realized for the best stock was $S 
per cwt. The trade on the whole was 
fairly active and a good cle

e market for sheep and lambs was 
quiet, owing to tne very limited sup

ply of which the quality was only med
ium. The trade in calves was fairly ac- , 
tlve and prices rule dsteady as the re
celas were«not In excess of the requlre-

The marked for hogs was strong ac tne 
recent advance under a good demand and 
sales of selected lots were made at $7.25 
to $7.60. and for small lota as high as 
$7.75 was paid per cwt., weighed off the 
cars.

Butchers’ cattle, choice, $7 to $7.25» me
dium. $5.50 to $6.75: common. $3.50 to $6; 
canners, $2.75 to $3.25; choice cows, $5 so 
to $.v75; medium. $3.75 to $1.75; bulls, $&50 
to $6: milkers, choice, each. $75 to 

id medium, each, $50 to

45

MAEM WW§.NICHOLSON & BROCK 
9-11 Francis SL,

For this coupon please send me, 
free of charge or obligation on my 
part, two full size cakes of Brock*» 
Bird Treat, and oblige.

renient-
sus-Toronto.

me permanently, 
urge every one to give up the 

thick, white, oily liniments they 
tiding, and try

are
up-to-date, penetrat

ing Paan-destroyer like Nerviline.
• Please publish my letter the world 

want all to hear of Nerviline.” 
tton t be cajoled into receiving any

thing from your dealer but “Nerviline.” 
I srgo family size bottles 50c., trial size 

J-’fie. all dealers, or The Catarrhozone 
*îa *luffalo, N. V., and Kingston, Can-

T0R0NT0 MARKET*.start them wrong and the influence of 
such neglect is pretty sure to cling to 
them, even till they are matured ■—• 
if you are “lucky” enough not to lose 
them altogether as you ought to if you 
fail to care for them properly.

No matter how carefully the milk 
cow is fed and watered she will not do 
her bast at

A Name.

IUe,
o FARMERS’ MARKET. arancc was

Dressed hogs .............
Butter, dairy ...............

Eg«s, new-lakl, dozen
Chickens, lb....................
Ducks, lb............................
Fowl. lb.. .. ...............
Turkeys, lb........................
Geese, lb............................
Apples, bbl....................
Potatoes, bag................
Cabba 
Beef.

Do., foreqt 
Do., cholc

..$ 9 00 

.. 0 22 Th

o V 45
0 15 0
0 17

0
0pel pioneers. He honored diligence in 

humble employment. It was In doing 
HU daily work for Christ’s sake, that 
Peter took his first and most needed 
lesson ill apostleship, the lesson of 
humility. In obeying Jchus Peter’s faith 
rose above natural 
rested on Christ’s command. It led to 
decisive action. The previous night of 
failure was not without its lesson and 
benefit. Jesus came- to the fishermen 
when they were feeling their failure, but 
found them working. Their working thus 
regardless of failure, and their willing- 
ne«s to try again, were evidence of their 
fitness for higher work. Christ does not 
put men into the ministry «imply be
cause they are unfortunate in secular 
concerns. He called upon Peter and his 
mrtnera to leave their business at its 
ligbest succesfl. The Lord’s purpose in 
the miracle was to inspire enthusiasm 
for spiritual work.

H. The preparation. Cm version is 
most fully displayed when it lead# 
verts to seek the conversion of others. 
Jesus gave Peter the highest of all call- 
ings, to become a fisher of men. l>ia- 
cipleehip means ministry. The effect of 
the miracle was to reveal

: oï5
the pail unless she re

ceives gentle treatment. This is a rule 
that has no exception and the 
who docs not have a natural liking for 
the work of caring for cows will do well 
to leave dairying alone.

It sometimes happens that winter 
storms make it impossible for the mail 
carrier to make his rounds. When this 
is the case it reminds us of the times 
wheu we used to get our mail only 
when we were in town to do our trading 
or when we could send by one of our 
neighbors. It is a pretty safe guess 
that very few farmers.care for the re
turn of this part of the “good old days 
of long ago.”

In order to keep apples through the 
winter they should be stored in a dry 

where the temperature can be 
kept as near the freezing point as pos
sible. When we have learned how to do 
this we will find that we have several 
varieties growing in our orchards that 
are good keepers.

It is possible that the advice 
dairying and the care and feed of dairy 
cows that is given out by dairy schools 
and experiment stations goes a little 
farther than the average farmer 
to follow, because be does not have the 
time nor the equipment. The advice is 
good, though, and we arc safe in fol
lowing it as nearly as we can.

2 50
1

ge, dozen .. 
hindquarters .

... 0 60 
.. 11 CO

0

7 GO Suarters .. 
c, carcase..

D«»,. medium, carcase
Veal, prime .........................
Mutton, prime ................
Lamb, Spring....................

APPLES.
Toronto wholesalers’ selling price

Greenings, No. 1, per bbl.........................$ 3 25
Baldwins, No. 1.. .

do.. No. 2.............................
Ben Davis. No. 1...............

do.. No. 2..............................
Golden Russet, No. 3....

do.. No. 2..........................
Baldwins, boxes .

SEEDS.
There is a fair demand for seeds, with 

prices firm. Aisike, quoted at $11 to 
$12.60 per bushel. Red clover rules at 
$11.50 to $13.50 per bushel for re
seed, timothy. $7 to $8 per bushel.

SUGAR MARKET.
Sugars are quoted in Toronto, in hags, 

nev cwt., as follows:
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence.. .

Do., Redj>ath's............................................

granulated 
Beaver granulated..

Do.. Red path’s...........
In barrels,

5c less.

10 25 11difficulties and 8 BO
11 00 13

8 00
.... 13 00 14

I?.:common an 
springers. $30 to $46.

Sheep—Ewes, $4.50 to $4.75; bucka 
culls, $3.75 to $4.25; lambs, $6.50 to $7. 

Hogs—F.o.b., $7.36 to $7.50.
Calves—$2.50 to $8.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

. 3 50LESSON IX.—MARCH 3, 1912. proper con- 
ys he “had a 

spirit of an unclean devil” (4: 33). It 
is called unv.lea.it because the acts in
spired in the one thus po*se£#ed are un
holy and impure, 
spirit cried out, using the organs of 
speech of the men whom he controlled. 
24. I jet us alone—The evil spirit at 
recognized Christ's power, 
conic to destroy us—There b enmity be
tween Go<l and evil spirits. Jesus came 
to “destroy the works of the deJtl” 
(1. John 3: 8), and the uncle»u-' spirit 
thought the time to destroy him and his 
fellows had come. The Holy One of God 
- Men generally had not recognized 

Christ's divinity, “hut heaven and hell 
alike bear witness unto Him.” 
thy peace—Jesus would not

3 00Luke sa 3 00
The Call of the First Disciplej —

Mark I: 14-28.
2 50
3 25 
2 75 Chicago despatch: Cattle—Receipts 

500. Market strong, 10c higher.
Beeves .........
Texas steers

1 50( yromentsry.—I. .Jeans preaching in 
tiidilee (vs. 14, 15.) 14. John woe put in 
prison—John had preached about 
years, but was now a prisoner in Herod’# 
castle at Macherus, cast of the Jordan. 
IV* reason for John’s imprisonment is 

given in Matt. 14: 3, 4 and Mark 6: 17- 
20. J cens came into Gn Idee—Jesus had 
IttVored to a considerable extent in Ju
des. and this ma

He cried but—The
$ 4 80 $ 8 60

4 GO 5 75
Western steers .........
Stockers and feeders 
Cows and heifers ..
Calves ......................

Hogs—Receipts, 24,000. Market slow.
Light ...................................$ 95 8 0 37*/»
Mixed .......................
Heavy .....................
Rough ......................
PiK« ...........................
Bulk of sales ....

Sheep—Receipts, 
strong; 10c higher.
Native .....................
Western ................
Yearlings ............

Lambs, native ...
Western ................

room . 4 90 7 00
. 3 90 6 25
. 2 10 6 60
. 6 50 7 75

Art Thou cleaned

.$ 5 65

..

.. ... ... r, 23
5c per cwt. more; car lots.

05 6 40 
10 6 45 
10 0 20 
40 « 20

)' he called the begin
ning of hie great Galilean minmstry. Gal
ilee was the most northern and the 
populous of the three divisions of 1’aJcs- 

It lay south of Mount Lebanon, 
Itetween the Mediterranean Sea 

* he west, and the Jordan and the Sea of 
«'«like on the east. Christ’» principal 
triers now were in the southern portion 
J Galilee. Gospel—Good news, 

kingdom of God—This phrase means the 
dispensation of infinite mercy, and 
ifeetation of etenia l

Do.. Ac 
Imperial

the true
character of Christ to Peter and to re
veal Peter to himself. Ills conviction of 
sin was deepened by a better knowledge 
of Christ. His cry of self-loathing was 
the first impulse of fear and amazement 
before adoration and love, of fear 
that repelled and of love that drew. 
Jeans recognized in Peter that true de
votion, which, under further guidance 
and teaching, would qualify him for 
apostleship. As He had instructed xvlieie 
to east his net ami how to lvring in the 
fish so would he instruct Mm in win
ning men. lie promised qualifie.it’on 
oil condition that Peter would foil :>w 
fully and untvammeled. Thie 
dition was laid upon ail alike. Intimate 
association with Jesus was the moat 
certain assurance that those disciples 
would lwcome effective ministers of the 
goapel. Their faith, their reliance on him 
and their concern for others must be 
strong in consequence of their fellow
ship in the saving of #ouls Jesus works 
through instrumentality. He 
weakness into his hands and makes it 
strong. In the miracle he illustrated this 
by making use of the fishermen, their 
Itoato and their nets, and also showed 
that no faithful toil should be with
out reward, lie further suggested meth
od by choosing his pulpit in the midst 
of daily life. He taught that taking 
Jesus into business makes the common 
daily work of life bring glorious man
ifestations of His presence and power. 
Jesus answered the prayer of Peter's 
heart, and not the utterance of bis lip#.

T. R. A.

25 6 3525. Hold
15.000. Market, -- consent to

have witness borne to His divinity by 
unclean spirit», I cat the truth uttered 
by liar# oliould he looked Upon with sus
picion. 2G. He came out —The evil spirit 
did not loose hi» hold without a strug
gle. The man was thrown into strong 
convulsions, but Luke says of the evil 
spirit. “He came out of him and hurt 
him uot" (4:3$). 27. Amazed The pco- 
Jile were so thoroughly astonished at 
what they saw that they at once sought 
a,; 6X|Hanation of the marvellous trans- 
action. With authority—The authority 
«Itli which He taught found its guar- 
anty in the authority backed by power 
with which He forced the devil» them
selves to render oMienoe. -Godet.

Luke 5: Ml. These verse# narrate 
several particulars in the -ailing of the
count ”CiPltM n >t giVri‘ iw Mark?® ac

TIIE HORSE MARKET. 
Pi ices for liorsos are hold! 

the local market 
side demand from 
Province was cr^ULed 
loans of heavy rtravgh 
oast few days. The Pral 
are not In * 
are that tra 
like boom proper 
ter buying orders 

Current quotations:
Heavy draughts 
General purpose ..
Express and waggon 
Drivers...........

steady on 

That

are homing si 
wiili the principe 
British Columbia.

with buying four 
t here during the 

rie Provinces 
prospects

iere are be 
Northwest.

.$ 3 30 $ 4 80
3 75 4 85

. 4 90 6 75
. 4 40 6 90
. 4 75 7 00

The

he market yet. 
de w ill not a on11 not approach 

lion until th 
from tile

man-
truth, by Christ 

Jesus, producing the true knowledge of 
<k*J. But why is it called it kingdom? 
Because it has it# law», nil the moral 
preempts of the gottpel ; it# subject#, all 
who believe in Jesu*; and its king, 
.Sovereign of heaven and earth. -Clarke. 
15. The time is fulfilled—The time ap
pointed for sending the Messiah.
Cod's great plan of human redemption 
the time had come for the manifestation 
«■f his Son. At hand—The waiting time 
was past. The glorious age long foretold 
hr the prophet# had come. Christ wou'd 
1‘figu in the hearts of men. He would 
make known abroad the principles of the 
mrw kingdom, it* law#, it# benefits, the 
• condition# of citizenship and its near- 
«eas. The King had come and his heav- 
**rii were to l>e citziens.

fling
bet- LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.

Liverpool Cable— Closing: Wheat — 
apit steady. No. 1 Manitoba 8s 7 i-2d. 
No. 2 Manitoba 8s 5 l-2d. So. 3 Manito
ba 8a 3d. Future# quiet; March 7# lOd. 
May 7a 3-4d. July 7a 4 l -2d.

Corn, spot quiet and steady.
American mixed, 6s 4 I-2d; old 6s lid. 

Future# quiet, March 5s 11 l-2d. May 5# 
11 5-8d.

Hour—Winter patents, 28» 3d.
Hops in London (Pacific coast), £9 

17» to £10 15#.
Beef, extra India mess, 102s 6d.
Pork, prime mess, western, 83» 9d. 
Hams, short cut, 14 to Id I he., 52s. 
Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs.,

Here’s the biggest 
can of easy-shining 
stove polish on the 
market.

.. $200 00 to $275 00 
.. 200 00 to 236 00 

... 175 00 to 225 00 

... 100 00 to 175 00
the LIVE STOCK.

same con Toronto report: Although the receipts 
he Western Cattle Market are not 

nearly complete, on account of the bliz
zard. it is evident that price# will be 

iger, and the quality greatly 
proved. The few cattle that have already 
been disposed of brought good prices. 
About two loads of good butchers sold at 
from $5.50 to $6.36. and some choice as 
high as $6.86. There are many good feed
ing steer* offering to-day, and some are 
fair stocker». Hhecp »nd lamb# are sell
ing well, although ti;c run is light. Year
ling lambs rang from $6 to $7.60. Hogs 
are starve to-day. but yesterday's quota
tions are unchanged. It is impossible 
get complete receipts.
Butchers' ^cattle, choice..

Do., com 
Butchers'

Do..' bu

at tIn

I tin-

I Illlli(jurerions. Win-tv «.ml for what mv 
son was John put in prison? Where Ls 
t.nJi <*? What vit y «lis! Jeans make HU 
il.wvllmy place after leaving Nazareth? 
What sea is referred to i„ the 
and liy «hat different names is it 
known? What was the subject of Irene 
presetting? Who were the first, dia- 
viples of Jesus? What was their 
(ntt-iou? What did drams say lie would 
make oi thcou?

46#.
Short riba, 16 to 24 lb#.. 47s.
Clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 46# flfl;
Long clear middles, light, 2 8to 34 lbs., 

48s.
Long clear middles, light, 2d to 34 lbs., 

lb». 47# 6d.
Short clear track*, 16 to 20 It#., 44# 6(1.
Shoulder», square, 11 to 13 lb#., 43s.
Lard, prime went cm in tierce#, 44s tid.
American, refined, 45s 3d.
Cheese, Canadian, finest wiute^, 7.4». 

Colored. 74s.
Tallow, prime city, 30# 6iL.
Turpentine, spirits, 34s 9d.
RpHtn, common, 16s 7 l-2d.
Petroleum, refined, 8 l~4it.

BUFFALO LIVE Sl’OCK.
East Buffalo despatch—Ghttle — Re

ceipt#. 50 bead; steady.
Veal#—Receipts, 5$ bea<l ; active a ad 

steady ; $5.50 to $10)25.
Hog#—Receipts, 1,600 head; active 

and 15c. higher; heavy and. mixed, $8.70 
to $6.75; Yorkers, $6.40 to $8.75; ptgs, 
$6.25 to $6.35 ; rough», $5.90 to $6; slags, 
$4.50 to $5.50-; dairie#, $6.25 to $6 7%

Sheep and lamb#--Receipt», 3,600 
head; active ; sheep, 10c, lamli# 25c 
higher; lamia», $3.30 to $7; yearlhigB, 
$5.25 to $5.83; wethers, $4.25 to $4.85; 
ewes, $3.50 to $4.25; shee^», mixed, $1.50 
to $4.35,

Repent- -The 
has a deep significance. It inti tide# 

a change of mind and of pur|>o»e. It 
involves the confession of sin ajid turn
ing away from it utterly. It implies re 
aiitutivn in case# where otiters have been 
<lefrMide<l or otherwise wronged.

TL Jesus calling diacides (v#. 16-20.) 
16. Walked by the sea—Jesus had for a 
time carried on his Galilean

. $ 6 36 

.. 6 WDo..

vows, choice, 
odium 
ills..

Do., bulls 
Feeding steers 
St c eke re. choice

I>» light .......................
Milkers, choice, each..
Springers..............................
Sherp. ewes............................
Buck# and culls .............
Lomus ..................................
Hogs. f»-d and watered 
Hogs, f.o.b..............................

It*s a paete—easily applied—and 
gives a brllllaatly black polish that 
Is aol affected by the heat. Equally 
good for stoves, pipes, grates aad 
iroa work.

3 80 5
1 70
4 20 4
2 00

.. 4 90 

.. 4 60
6

..If your dealer does aol rsrry 
* Black Knight * Steve Polish, send us 
his same aad 10c. aad we wilt send a 
full sloe tin by retard mall. 

the F. r. PALLET COy LIMITED, 

Maker* efthe tkmov» T la 1" Shoa PwUA.

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Tupii- Th«- Ministry oi Direiplwliip.
1. J he call. 1
II The preparation.
I. The vail. John til, llaptist prepareit 

the way for Jesus, and on his being 
i ""I'r-oned, snd hi, life-work 
! 'f«us then prepared the way for

• | 'I'* «l'sciples. for the time when they 
should he left to carry His gospel to 

e end» of tin* earth. He made provis
ion for the perpetuity of Hi# kingdom. 
He brought tho#e who were to be main 
pnlar# in the eliureh, under Hi# 
training, lie.placet the disciples in cir- 
cuinstanced which qualified them to l>e 
witnesses to facts. He established 
mg truths in their hearts, lie was the 
subject of Ilia own ministry. Galilee wa# 
full of rabbis, who taught for doctrines 
the commandments of men. Jesus held 
the minds of men to spiritual themes, 
lie, the teacher of humility, began Hi# 
mistdon at a town where pride reigned 
chiefly. He embodied all His instructions 
in Hi# own blessed example. The art 
of preaching a,s exercised by Je#us, was 
the fishing for men. The great principle, 
which He would have instilled in the 
mind of His followers was brought out 
in the miracle which followed 
preaching the word of God, "the gospel 
of the kingdom of God,” ami that 
perseverance in duty, in the absence of

4 25
3 GO

35 .. to GO 
. 45 00 
.. 4 noimnistry

#lon<*. He had labored much near this 
♦•ody of water, and from this and other 
varl* of Galilee were to be gathered hi# 
i we’ve di#eiples. Simon and 
They
1 Hail a year before t hi# time, had 
t»ani<Ml him for a season and then re
turned to their former occupation. Cast
ing a not—Tlw.« was not the same a# the 
hauling net meiitione<l in Matt. 13: 47. 
The costing-net was thrown by the fi#‘i- 
♦•rm.tn. as lie .«aw the fish in the water, 
to make the capture and bring hi# catch 
trt land, while the hauling-net was placml 
’"n the water and left for some length of 

■ time that many fish might tn* entrapped 
I nr it. Fishers A legitimate and wor
thy calling. “Christ does not vail idle 
men L» work in hi# vineyard.”—Bib. 
Museum. 17. Come ye after me—Jesus 
had need of them mid they had need of 
him. The time had now come for them

3 W
VZ
6 40

6
l ,WRIST WATCH FREEAndrew 00 S 50bad become hi# follower# THE FARMER WHO IsOANS.

accom- OTHER MARKETS.“The forenoon had been a little 
rainy. It had cleared off nicely, no I 
hitched the horse to the buggy and 
started to th» village, about five miles 
away, to do some trading. These are 

of the things

i w 1XXIPEG ORA IN MARKET.

Open. Tilth. Low. Close. Close. 
May, old .. .. loo** loot* looy4 ltf>v
May. new .. .. 100S mo^b 100* lO^&thest 
July ...................... loi1-, 101*4 1014s 101*4“Farmer No. I a well-to-do nml re

spected man, had managed poorly, 
and so it happened he bad run out of 
stovewood at a time of the day when 
it was needed most (nearly noon), and 
he had hi# son out with the axe mak
ing the chip# fly just ns another dash 
ing shower came along. These few wet, 
soggy sticks were taken in for his wife 
to use in the preparation of dinner. I 
imagine she must have shown much pa
tience in keeping her temper under such 
circumstance#. , This fellow is in the 
habit of loafing much and sometimes 
on pretty days, too, when it would be 
easier for him to do up some o ftlie lit
tle odd jobs which he is sometimes forc
ed to do in the rain.

“Farmer No. 2. another well-to-do 
and respectable man, bad neglected to 
husk his corn out as fast as he should 
have done last fall. This fodder and 
corn ..was badly wasting, and in a quar
ter of a mile of his field, good bright 
fodder could not be found.

“Farmer No. 3 had hi# wagon, plant
er, corn-plow and roller backed up 
against the barn fence, slowly but sure
ly rusting and rotting away. There was 
a large barn less than 50 feet away 
which would have covered part of them 
at least.

“On my return home I thought about 
my farm, machinery tools, fences, 
stock and the like. Were they where 
they ought to be, and what they should 
be? When I drove in and put in y horse 
up, I just got up and on the big end 
post and looked around and thought. 1 
must confess I saw many thing# that 
were not. just right and were not on a 
paying basis, but I am young and strong 
and I fell to work and am doing up the 
things most needed just as fast as l 
can. And it is needless to say 1 have 
never regretted those few minutes of 
that pest.”

i?.kV

\h To-day. Vest’
liv- Oats— 

May .. 
July ... .. 43 V 4274

13*4 43**im
n MONTREAL I.1VK STOCK.

Montreal—At the Canadian Pacific Live 
Stock Market the recipts of live stock 
for the week ending February 17th were 
625 cat tie. sheep and lambs, 1,320 hogs 
and 650 calves, while the offerings on the 
market this morning for sale were GUO 
cattle. 100 sheep and Iambs and 1,550 hdgs 
and 60u calve#. * '

There was no further change in the 
condition of the market for cattle, prices 
being well maintained for good to choice

I AfllK!
with Gold Bow *nd Crown, 

stem wind and set, and a beautiful leather 
Bracelet. This ls a very stylish and safe way 
to wear the watch. We rive both theue splen
did premiums FREE for selling only $4.80 
worth of beautifuhy Lithographed and Em- 
boaaed Ploturo Post Cards at 6 for ipe. 
These cards are the latest designs In Views, 
Floral,Birthday, Comlool also Valentine, 
St. Patrick and Eeeter In season. Write 
to-day and we will send you a package of cards 
which you can sell In every house »nd toon be 
the proud owner of this Elegant W»*oh an(1 
Bracelet. Our agents are delighted with these 
premi»"". COBALT GOLD
>-nt I'nrontn

t« be permanently with him ai fellow 
workers, hence the authority with which 
he «poke. I will make you . . .fwher#
<>f men -The expression mean# to take 
a’ire. The fish were caught to die; men 
were to he caught to live. A# tlie^e men 
had attained skill in catching ft»h, *r> 
liey were to In* taught to win men for 
i he new l ingtloin. “The higher Work seeming suives#. He wa# choosing gos-

Can a man curse bis luck who has 
never had any?

O Q
His

It Pays The Housewife
to use the best sugar—because 
poor sugar means poor cooking.

rcN co . À
17 I? IT 17 magnificent doll piano and stool

* iv Mh H, AND LOVELY IMPORTED»DOLL 8^6FAST BOATSGIRLS. Don't mi** this w 
orful chance lo obtain absolutely 

f * free thu great big handsome Piano,
1/amipaBrd lovely stool to match, a magnificent 

imported dressed Doll, and this 
" *“—'lovely sparkling jewelled Ring.

j This is the handsomest doll Piano 
ever seen, it has two full octaves 

mblPI’.niwCf of fourteen keys, metal sound- 
v fillf \i]JF / ‘n8 board all beautifully decor- S 

JseàltÀAA atec in blue and gold with a lovdy a~™
// blue and gold bench to match. U

plays real music and you can 
easily play any number of lovely 
tunes, and surprise your mother 

I (\ I Znd your friends.
IÜA Th^Magnifieeat Doll goes

. Jk* Pi n no and she is a real Princess, 
fully jointed arms, legs and head, 

curly hair, pearly teeth and dressed complete from her Picture
hat to her dainty shoes. This is not a litlie cheap doll, but a high-quality imported beauty
ne71- ,4'ncbrt >"8th. YOU CAN GET ALL THREE PRESENTS and in
addition this handsome jewelled ring as an extra present if you will sell for us just three 
dollan worth of the loveliest jewellery you have ever seen. We sfnd handsome ladi 

«j *’ , sulv p’n wts. sash pins, gents cufl links, collar button seta end tie pini.all n-hly 
gold and stiver finished and set with lovely jewels, and all to sell at only 60 cents each. They - ’ /SHH

wor,“ bventy-five cents, so they just sell like hot cakes at our wj.idertul price of only '//nARRIc*
10 cents each. Return us the three dollars after you «II them, and you will promptly '///•'|l\\

*11 three presents and the extra preaent of a handsome ring if you will answer this 1 ‘ *'
this advertisement promptly. Don't mi:s this chance. Write today and in a few days you can be playing lovely 
music on your piano. We arrange to stand payment of all charges on your premiums Address,

NATIONAL SALES CO.. LIMITED, DEPT.P !!4 TORONTO. ONTARIO

0r
Make Trip in Four Days 

From Britain to Canada.
u* /.

<2 SuèarOjg
London, Feb. 26.—The announcement 

from Montreal tliat a eompany support
ed by a powerful group of British capi
talist# and Canadian railroad men had 
been formed to operate .a line of four- 
day boat# between Great Britain and 
Halifax, was received here with patrio
tic jov.

The London Times eon firms’ the report 
that six 24-knot vessels will l>e built for 
the purpose of sending western Ameri
can and Asiatic traffic via Canada in
stead of via the United States. It is ex
pected the vessels will In subsidized by 
th# Government and will be armed for 
self-defence an 1 for defence of Atlantic 
4#ndç route# in t

i]

Xl is the genuine11 Montreal Granulated"—absolutely pure, 
sparkling crystals of the most inviting appearance.

Ask your grocer for a ao lb.
bag of ST. LAWRENCE 
GRANULATED — also sold JF==^V 
by the barrel and in too lb. bags.

The St. Lawrence Sagar Refining Co. Limite# I

MONTREAL. 32
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THE ATHENS REPORTER. iFEB 28 1912
country. Avoid France and England as 
you would a pestilence. The Continent 
Is wide. You may snap your fingers at 
tfte whole world, if you possess common 
prudence, with General Trevanion’s 
heiress for your wife.”

“She will not marry me,” Cyril Tre
vanion said, moodily, "She disliked me 
from the first; she barely tolerates me 
now. I bchcve in my soul,” with a deep 
oath -she is half in love with that in- 
iernal Macgregor ever since—”

“Ever since lie saved her life__
since you

THIN, TRAIL WOMEN 
WITH PALE CHEEKS

RL7GINO IN A TIGER.

Sybil’s Doom LA GRIPPE’S VICTIMS«UK Perils of Hunting With Elephants in 
the India Jungle.

Elephants in any number from so to hef( Weak, Miserable and Prey
300 or 400 are used for a drive. The to Dkpeee in U.„. fwhereabouts of the tiger or tigers h.v WSe"e m """* For”»-

mg been previously located bv sending °ïl®.of th« »iost treacherous diseases
out shikari some time ahead *tvin<- un ,ctinf the P«°P‘e of Canada 
buffalo calves for kills, etc., ajt- flienzalt ",0,lths.is la Sril>I>e, or in- 
proaching the spot the elephants are a conmli^t "108,1 lnva[lab‘>’ ends with 
formed into line, those carrying the L t,0“ °f treuld«s- It tortures
howdahs with the rifles being along the êhilù I a "v**1 al“'rnal‘> fevers ami 
line, with a certain number of pad cle- lé,' ’ ,l!*“ad*ch«* and backaches. K 
phants in between. Pad elephants, it n ,V!m an easy prey to pneumonia, 
may be explained, are those which carry .i ,,?'"' ?nd cv«" consumption. ln- 
a pad or cushion only, and as a rule tl)e dfadly after-effects of la
no one except the mahout or driver, f"PPc, lea’e the victim a chronic 
They arc used chiefly to assist in beat- ! ', d,' Y,ou «‘an avoid la grippe en- 
ing the jungle and to carry game. î,reIF by keeping the blood rich and rerf

A captain, whose word is law, is ap- wL,an„.<?Cae,ional U8e of Dr. Williams- 
pointed to carry out all the arrange- „ 11 J-0» have not done this
ments. and on his giving the signal the , . tb« disease attacks you, you can
long line of ponedrous animals advan- !',amab ,ts deadly after-effect* through 
ccs slowly through the waving grass. . e u8« of this same great blood-build - 
Sometimes one or two of tile guns are ,nR« nerve-restoring medicine. Here is 
sent on ahead on elephants to endeavor P,^°f °f ike wonderful power of Dr 
to prevent the tiger breaking out in "'‘bains’ Pink Pills over this trouble! 
front. fhe line advances steadily, -"r- Emmanuel Laurin, St Jerome 

smashing through every obstacle. As Q“°-. «T»! “1 was seized with a sever» 
soon as a. figer is discovered the flanks attack of Ia grippe. I was obliged to 
of the line extend forward and inward; I stoP "ork and remain in mv bed for 
ba 8!g”a!6 f1,'0 lme fo“°"s the tiger, several weeks and while I appeared to

It, Ihi, lim, ,|i, ,t,|ih,ni, bev, ..«J W‘tin'n’f’ib,1,'!

relief 1* to ”“£1**,' *rY close ,t.?get,IFr’ tl,clr heads well at nights, and would arise in the 
- unhealthy a mos! touching, fins renders it less I morning feeling tired and worn o..r 

matter. Loosen the bonvels-etir up the ?J£y1 ,ov tb?m to tur" ro,,nd “»d bolt, This continued for about tw” month*

S5Mse. tejssgwsg ssraar- ** *-“»*—• mm ar "xwissjs ss fcsts,';
llllpss
;sufr”r”/,î'±-.;.rt3S S“H‘ïfiSrr““"T

sour, I b.khed «a, Là ïh-n .-*? than «U"™B to shoot a charging tiger fera thr Pernicious after-ef-
P«le, and nervous. ’ | ,imply ’hou!.- ff°m, an elephant which will no* stand commend tCm’T’ “'1*, Î5eretore re
clean ij my system with Dr Hamil I steady and nothing more dangerous j j), William ’ p- r ini”ll“1'r,'I>v 
ton's Pills, and have been robust Tnd ,lan ,lpin* on on« which suddenly*turns in P,Jlk 1 ,lk c',re bï K"
vigorous sver since." * and | round and holts, taking its rider under blood udLTn °f th? trouble in the

To keen the u- . I branches of trees, to the imminent dan- , ’ " they enrich and make red
in acti^ wwkin^derryn(0f,"6 i>0<-y ger oi li,r a"d bml). Sometimes as J}”*1 .T™"' r.l,.‘w ‘>illa eure all trouble,
eo efficient a„ mild m M ™an-v a* «»>»’ or five tigers are inside v„ t”,'”d| 1,1®od> a,,d lf >°« are ailing
Dr. Hamilton’* Pilk' es I the ling at once, together with other al? , , J,d. stalt. to cure .Vourscif to
women and children 25c nor h I aninla'*- 6,K‘‘ as wild boar and deer, so I , 'taking this great medicine. Sold
ail dealers or ,P hox a, what with the crashing and trumpeting -7 a|1. ">«d'«'"e dealers or by mail at
Km^tonom “ Cat«rrhoz»na Co., „f the elephants, the shouts ami cricS f CPn'sa -six ,WXPa for

1 of the mahouts, the crack of the rifles, 5'om1. T!"' Williams’ Medicine Co,
spite .of all the roil I'vri' r-------- '—• I "ith perhaj* a tiger or two rushing ' " °> 0nt-
alive and in the flesh?” ‘ ‘ r'a",0!'.- round the ring giving their hoarse
la,mheednrudm aT.nt ^ f ^^Æ^nî—d ÎTltïT
Xtt,^.ha.tnh7m°p^i!“!!yi.n —I'- description. From m„»t.y\ife.

(To be Continued.)

mats

“You have heard of the

Now Rapidly Learn:a< (he Way to 
HeaHh and Vidor by (he Use 

of Dr. Hamilton's Pills.

, . - away,” interrupted *the of hAIf-dead, emaciated
fortune-teller, with sneering emphasis tLd?’?™ W<?™en ,are dragging out 
It is very likely ineed, Oh, poor, wealc, don’t kinow lvf® simPly because they 

miserable coward! Why did I not dis- times in ten ai‘8 them. Nino
own you at your birth? You, with all rroüt .** lndlg&itiwi, which di-
thc chances ever man liad to win and lation ÎÏÏ? 1° poor circu-marry her out of hand, let them slip ’ d eventually invalidism,
one by one, and allow a stranger to 
step in and hear off the prize, 
wonder she hardly tolerates 
mood)-, sullen, silent, making an 
fatuated fool of yourself about a sim
pering doll of a widow, and treating lier, 
the proudest girl in England, with 
gloomy indifference. But I tell you to 

wa,e. °I me! Don’t rouse my anger 
any higher—don’t, I warn you. You 
know what I am. Give lip your sicken- I 
mg folly; devote yourself to Miss Trc-1 
vanion; woo her, win her—old love and f 
smoldering embers are easily rekindled 
—marry her; take her out of England, ‘ 
and do it at once.”

She struck her stick fiercely into the 
yielding sod and turned to go. The 
before her stood motionless 
Ure of dark marble.
hi! t”eti)f She re,UsesS” I,e said, between

[i

peSiSliSaSI
Ingram. Common sense in every way and fern, the soaring larks burst forth 
tirnt'él. ^ t0- bC a" ab9olute absurdity in the matin psalms, and air was sweet 
cd tAna "1l"rô.">\ïlani'.er h® ,,nPlicat" ,w,th lts fr°shness and woodland per- 
ed. And yet—Oh, Mr. Macgregor, help fume, and the stillness of some primeval 
me if you can. Fathom this terrible mys- wilderness reigned. 1
tcry, and 1 will thank you forever!- t The author turned in the Prior’s Walk 
thought when Cyril came—But Cyril has ~the grand old avenue where so often 
come, and what does he care? The wo- the hunted monks had paced telling 
man who slept on her post, by his fa- ih«r heads. He sad sauntered about 
thera dying bed, holds him fettered body haI,f vva.V down, when he suddenly stop- 
and soul, lie has no thought, by night pe<* .a,K* drew back, for at the other 
or by day, but for her.” *" opening a man and

The passionate, impetuous tears start
ed to her eyes. She turned away proud
ly, lest lie should see. But Macgregor’s 
dark eyes saw most things, and his face 
clouded a little

“And do you care?” lie asked in a 
deep, intense voice, ' whom he loves or 
whom he hates? Can it signify to Miss 
Tre vanion?”

The question might have b?en insolent 
©n any other lips, and haughty Sybil 
might have turned upon him in amazed 
anger. But, somehow—ah! who knows 
why?—it was Macgregor who spoke; and 
the delicate face drooped away, ami 
the lovely, transient glow arose and 
ffded, and the haughty heart fluttered 
under her sable

during

ran
X

No
you

in- pm
f ^, , a woman stood,

where, at that hour, he would have look
ed for no 
few ever came.

one—where, at any hour, 
They were standing 

very still, talking very earnestly, and 
!n i‘le man, tall, dark and muscular, 
ho recognized at first glance Cyril Tre- 
vamon.

But the woman—who was she? Sure
ly not the widow ? No. She turned her 
face toward him

fflnow.

~4 fir
^ tv* jLahsS

<*ven as the thought 
crctiaid his mind, and self-possessed 
Macgregor was, lie barely repressed an 
exclamation of amazement as his eves 
fell upon her face.

v CHAPTER XVI.
It was old Hester—crazy Hester, the 

witch, the fortune teller—who stood fac
ing the lord of Monkswood Priory, in 
the rosy dawn of the new day, leaning 
on her staff, with her weird face and 

loved my weird witch-like dress, looking very like 
one of three beldame# who occostcd 
the Thane of Cawdor on the blasted 
heath of Fores.

Angus Macgregor barely repressed a 
whistle of intense surprise. Then eud- 

*aee <*l<'ar<*d and brightened. 
Hawkkey told me there w’as an old 

, grandsm somewhere, and, by all that’»
There was a sparkle of light; then sensational, it turns out to be old Iles- 

it. was flung impetuously into the *er’ ^be witch! I always fancied there
depths of the fish-pond, a glittering was method in the cute old fortune tell-
niorsbl for pike and perch. er’e madness; and, by Jove! if she is

“Let the waters take it,” she -said, fhe Luandam, «he’s the cleverest old
less faithless than lie! And you pro- *** England. Shall I play eves-

inise me, Mr. Macgregor, you will do dropper for once ? It is for Sybil’s sake, 
your best to help me in this dreadful f um ^ot a particularly humble Chriet- 
derkness which shrouds the poor gen- !an.» bnt 1 think I could stoop to even 
«îal’s fate?” lower degradation—if there be a lower

‘T promise. Miss Tre vanion. I will deep than eavesdropping -for her sake.” 
do my utmost", and succeed, if l can, , e 6^°°d quite still, screened oom- 
where the best detective of Scotland Pylelv by tiie huge branche# of a giant 
Vard failed. The mys1c?ry of Monks- a ra’ se,einK them plainly, yet all 
vo0d will be a mystery no longer, if H‘en: f,|e tableau was worthy more 
mortal man can solve it! 1 will do my 6PCc‘tators. The old woman—withered, 
best, I promise.” wrinkled, Indian colored"—stood with

He held out his hand. He had lone handa «‘aeped on the head of a
slim feet and hands—intensely uatri-’ , "“A pam’’ “ r,ld cotl(l" handkerchief
cian—and Sybil laid her delicate rose- ,,n"!U'd u,ldt"r hpr thin, lier locks of eld 
leaf palm therein, with still another fllU17"!g ‘"’antily beneath, two pi ere- 
roseate blush. It was quite a new trick ,g l, afk ,‘-,5i flxed freely on the face 
on Sybil’s |iart -this biu.,!iing-and he- "-iTh' f''n" I A"d t'-v.p'1 ‘ '«‘vanion stood
came her beautiful I v 'V1'1 f°i<ied arms, «tient, moody, sulky,

“How kind it is "of von!” she said l," C'!fS fi**d greensward, a look
giateful tears standing in her eves' ?f , 7. f'"a,r l''S ewarthy face. He
fhe seemed so utterlv alone poor child' had muttereii something surlily between 
in her anxiety, and this matter was’ L 'i '’ ,old kl'tter-
sii very near her heart. "Thev sav r^eS fla!-hj'd and t!,c «'hole
Mr. Macgregor. all authors are" more’ fm,l 7‘, ril" T*’" - ,or less like their work; hut veu are not V - ; , 1 - nl r,'van1"m: s'1"'
iu the least like voués.” " ,u’ 1,'>asMO,,!“V,y>. “Ir!klng her stick

“Nicer 1 hone'" the „,,ii, ,. 11,011 *'11' Rrou">ii '< >' great a fool to
zested P K" tr-v al,d 1'iay hnuve. Worse, you’re a

<tD„._ __ . . ... .. coward ! Do you 1 It ink I don't know
answered saucily “*“1 -I iV Y"l? 'i*fy **"w -v°11 ran iilip " frightened school
tour ton, TLi l , a,f !"ke lM>>' ,h<1 «‘her day and left the girl, who
si retstit hitterlv I e -r,e<r,ng' lh01,ght you a hero, to face an angry
iiewk of women . ‘ - *"■' Jou hull alone; Another man lame to her

. v. onl"* ls sm,ply 'aise and rescue, and
apteetabic. You may ;,iy w*iat you 
V’easc, i»ir—you and the rest of the 
ïold-blooded cynics—but tlicrc 
men alive—hosts of 1 hem—true 
tender and faithful, ami gvjd 
ïore.”

as man 
a# a fig-

Tlie first step towaixls 
flush out all wastes and

Then look to yourself. It will be 
'urn to act then, and you will see what 
nercy I will show you. If she refuses 

and persists in refusing, there will lie 
no one on earth to blame but you.self.
and*ingrates!”U h°W 1 "Pat f"ok 

She hobbled

my
corsage.

“No,” she said, “it is nothing to me 
—less than nothing. But 
uncle very dearly, Mr. Macgregor, and 
C’yril is his son. Once I loved him, too 

long ago—a little child of four—when 
was, oh, so different. He gave me 

this ring. I have worn it for his sake 
for fifteen years. I will never wear it 
again!”

She drew it off.

, ., awaJî *be reached the 
roiind°f the aveilue; thvn «he turne<i

h„ ,y i JrfVa,‘,°" sti” stood «here she 
had left bun his face literally black 
with rage and fear and hatred.

When Sybil Lemox Trevanion says 
yes come to me and tell me.” she said.

I don’t want to 
that.” sec your face before

A”d if she says not” ground 
through his set teeth.

“Then I will 
day that sees

out

come to you: and (he
»i.h you had i,eve7£e;tmre y"U 

he turned this time anil hobbled out 
of sight; and Cyril Trevanion threw one 
arm over the branch of a tree and laid 
nis face thereon.

*• Wish I hadun-
repeateii with indescribable bitterness 
tl .H TU1*' how 0,te" have I wished 

.Tra=' ,My my ,,,otl"'r died raving 
mad. I think my mother’s son is likely 
to follow her example. Hester-Maegre 
ft? ,|MlS' Ingr"m’".I have reason to fear 
l A,. "nd Sybil Trevanion— lieau- 
tiful, gentle, and sweet -I fear most of

A VALENTINE TO HEAVEN.
(Will Carleton, in Harper’s Weekly). 
I know not how these lines to send 

Dei"' ooul that took the starward 
flight—

And yet our Bast a hope doth lend 
lhat thou canst read me as I write. 

And if not so, thou yet wilt know 
these whispers that arc thine mid 

mine:
Found Complete Cure for Cramps I koT<iod, *la,h ways to make it so- 

and Kidney Diszase. > d " sbalt be my vale,,tinp’

QUEBEC FARMER 
TEUS GOOD NEWS

DAINTY DISHES.
MILK SCOXBS.-Tflke one 

flour, two teaspoon fuie of baki 
a pinch of salt and sugar to 
thin with sufficient rmlK to form a stiff 
onugh, then form into two 
or small loaves, and bake 
oven.

MCCIv

pound of 
ng. powder, 
tasie. Mix

grego, came out from his leafy screen 
roolly struck a match and lighted a ci'

“i’oor devil!” he said; “if* „„t 
of loses. This

little twists 
in a quick

ROAST FOWL.—To ke 
ounces of breadcrumbs, two
beef met
*»ar»*le

\Hiit if by some good messenger 
• Tlus^word must seek thy cherished

ounces of
one teaspoonful ct choppev I

a teaspoonful of imely | Suffered for Six Years, But Found and rati TTtaV.e ’ Mix !^„a^ ffi Health and New Life in Dodd's , x|u . . -, ,
on a board, then skin one pound' oMiork Kidney Pills—Warm Praise for Old 1 a,.t* 1 ,loP°» "ill yet infer
sajisnges ami spread upon tne eihei mix- I Reliable Remedy. I £, '* bore from the earthly message cameB ” » »-« U} WJ. .-. g»»,, I &

£»iiai5s?waB.-’s XnSiirzMrisz.butter two ounces of flour, two ounces there, if spreading the good new* that valentine.
~ pïêp-’ wSeSf rait r a;.... p!ete ^ for
[ike pastry to about one-quarter of an I . , •
Inch hi thickness. Cut Into strips and . 1 for six year* from crampe
b8H.NQK “jfij v ‘he muscle* and kidney disease,” \lr.
cak»® "(stale ones' will do eOi 'them1 un I ,l<'"‘*rd "aye, “bin Dodd’s Kidney Fills 
a;ci place in a dish; mix and pour over > ur«i '»<■ completely. Yes, I am "feelina 
L™" i'1",V”r '“"Pbero jelly (made s" «’«'H that 1 want other sufferers to

W’ knr j“kt '■? ,?‘y il » “•one pint of void costard, flavored with al- 11 "• ” K°>,d "I'l saving that it U easy 
m.n:e. same, and decorate with crystal- *" '*" anything if you jiiot know how"iîii^r5ï^^^Mïs._Take LI hV"1/;,'- b"ad-d" of.dtra

iienmt each of hutter and moist c:,KaI *!' tl :“c J on just how to cure kidney 
uv',, 'w,'!înhLÏ?l? *"*«"1"'' on a i.oard. Add '‘'"«'se. Dodd’s Kidney Fills always
m" ™d"!r'fie„a„,|'' w®,m? a ‘'hamHuiT A";* T k,Mwy <«""««’ the
a time till all is need Fomt rim mlî- I "f •’heumatiam, lumbago.

I,:t" two cakes, hut do not Us« a i;r‘F*'t * disease, heart disease, pain in
Iho eooiro" ,n!!c l llie edges and prick the hack and ininarv troubles Dodd's
fôn.ra.”"siPe,iîr,Lkd,rj?,e„ ,:e Ki,"""y «»* «■»-, «*-» -»•
of wlute paper and hake in a moderate - s<*’ ,!f„ •vou lulv<’ll't used Dodd’s 

CROOt-FTTFS Toi , Kidney Fills yours,df ask your neighbors
,„ 1 J" ,! ,. rTnkl a walnut of but- ! about them. ”Jf* . V 1 s'î, k 11 Jp.1? a tablcspounful of |
flo.i;. adding sufficient milk to make 1 “' ” • ••----------
weV adding'!i,às"requîred’'’to',heep°!t LITTLE ™ VI.
“ -&SS«?^ine^^ar^

rpp.piï'piï" „a isirœ,1
rhoppf.l parrley. ur.,1 a flavoring of salt

fh,H‘h vf ‘*aye,me Pfppcr. Add 
this to the sauce and stir over the fire 
for two or three minutes. Then smead 
0,1 •* Plate and allow to get cold l*oll out a bLtlc very thin pastrv. and cut In?
of ;V!d,Ur,n7,Zed r‘mntJs’ place u little 
of the mixture m, half the number of 
joi.r.ds, and l over them with the otiierN Dlnching tliê/cdges closely together Brush 
over wltlv^>g l.readcrmnh. «
?Æ'r'pbXv'.- ««hba

a lied

is /'Tï ><-■ *lalet. get* badgered and bothered 
hunted down on all hands, until 
his worst 
bim : and I

grate

and
even

enemy might afford to pit 
suppose 1 ought to he that.

He sauntered out up the avenue, de- 
It be rat ely, to the spot where (>ril Tre 

you you cut a fine figure. la»ion stood. At the sound of *tl,e an

t-r'te.rrK.t.i'is,1'™"-'
I tell you, ’ striking her stick again, unexpected apparition with 
auid raising her voice to a shrill, cracked hunted look of a stag at bay 
treble. “I am ashamed of vou myself»” I “Colonel T • h * * "

hHhti'7Tit,oi'k;",! ^^brightly flushed, the violet eyes flash- pressed oath. "If vou only sent for me rmd ‘-'r il 1 *lle .* n0* 9 " "Ik the high- 
ng, the proud little head thrown flaek. here to begin your old nagging, you may 1, ,ad ,de.a .vo" ««re fond of
»h, Angus Macgregor, yo.ir cynical as veil let me go. If I'm a coward I !.?,y" ,,k p””9l'tutiouals. We poor de- ,
teart needs a triple corselet of steel to must have inherited it from vonr side , . 9'""I,biers, who sit lip half the I “
ward off the blind god’s arrow* shut of the house. The Travaillons." at least ! if °Vel" ®V fool9p“P «"<1 -,
Join those killing eves !»!ue! were never that.” ? «igniy sensational chapter, find

"I believe it now,” "he said, very quiet- Nor ingrater.0 — the old woman *1?? ‘,'f ,lli"« n«<-essarv. Don’t let me 
y. “I did not before. I spoke of wo- bitterly. “But a fom ami a coward is JTi •'!?"' } 111 K‘>i"tf back, and going 
lien as I found them. I ein never speak always an ingrate. What did vou conic : Doodmorning.”
if them like that again.’ to this place for? Tell me that Was , 17’ , ,, away> I'afliiig «neige; iv.il-

And then he lifted tli- fair, white it to woo end win the brirc-s of Tie- ’ 11:9 landlord Rad not spoken, n o :,t-
tand to 111* lips ami ki*.-e,| i;, and let vanion. with lo r ejilemlid beauty, her .“V, to 9P*a*t- He was giiastly pale.
It fall. And the dinner bell rang, and splendid dowry, lor grand old lineage. , * bav.eased my conscience a lint,, hv
.’’barley’s serene face appeared suddenly « not? And what do vou do? You "!uw'tig mv*e:f," Macgregor said, eii-
through the hazel bushes skirling the *«« « wax-doll widow, a" penniless ad- I.''""* domieile. -f can’t sav I fmq 
fish pond near. ventmess, ami you go mad and blind and I'leasant. And so he’s" to

"Are you two flirting or fighting? besotted for luxe of her. Fool! dolt! and win .Sybil? Ah. well.
You look tremendously in earnest; ami driveler! Why did 1 not leave you to lllc l'1"*9
really, how one is to me in earnest starve, or rot. or die a dog'* death in
• bout anything, with the th-niioineter a ditch, as you deserve ? You allow the
• t boiling heat - - Let's go to dinner.” golden prize to slip through your fmg-

Tiie effort of speaking !iad «.-rimusted FrH- ‘«‘tween your idiocy "and Tour n
him; he was unable to finish 1.;, ,IWM cowardice .and yob run after this paint- . 1,011 'ainy night, while Charley 
uutence. They went to dinner, where ,d- penniless governess, who laughs at !l.lox d!"Hve tb« ‘«"ant of the Retreat
ay lady greeted them, and did the most .'“» f<"’ .vonr painsV" through the darkness, the elegant widow
si the talking. For the heal had wilted i mge flaming in the fierce <dd bad sai!«'* ««ay to her room, her silken
Charley, and left him nothing „n earth ’ f“ee. in the flashing old eyes, in the high sI',' !!dor trailing behind her always «*,■
te say; and Sybil, in a “tremor of sweet I <r”*k|,,l 'nice, was something quite ap- k«nli"« '" '<a glimmering twists' her
bliss,” falling fatally in I nc, though palling. The man before her shrunk like J««’«!< sparkling, her ribbons fltilte’rine 
•be did not know it. eat something - " «!|ipl«'d In.nml. Ilis fear of lier was sh« kissed Miss Chmlleigh. on Hie un
who knows what ? and hardly looked I «'mii-tiikaidr. ^ per landing, and gavly hid |,er “Cou I-
•cross once at the dark tenant of t lie i i «'“ emlnr, it no longer not one ,:'ght. and pleasant"
Retreat. j day longer!" old Hosier went on. “Drop swept into her nun room.

Lady Lemox and Mr. M.ugregor sat I *,h« "id"« ""d «i» the heiress, or dread Ferliap* the agreeable widow 1,.. , ,
•own in the lamp-lit drawing room ,rJ , *"« e",;"«M1""|'ces! Yon are afraid of me. I ehnritahle wish, for Gwendolin e ",'
their eternal whist: and mv i lv made i1 yr, ''«venioii. and you have reason were apt to he jdcasant with th^ m'™’
• g>'»d thing out of t!ie .ritiior's pro- ! 1,1 1 faces ,,f t]„. cornets and én.l«,„.
M-eupation. and won two |i,r,.n leind- I lo'lv'' «•««•n t« ««> afraid of a good <peekl,aven h.aniing himimm ”11 "“T 
!ula of shillings. And Sy!,d. -j., a "f M. nk-wood the rosy cloud, of idee ll"’",”h
terner where the piano stun !. and the ,u V.'111 “‘""g '"I” -nllcn defiance. “I ,. . *. '
iainp-ligiit never va me, piaved dreaniv '• b«i"«« “"«i ]*H g" down to the 1 IV1
,iu|irovisations, witti a quii-i."lender haii- 1'<*a '‘,,ld«r; fine day: and make
pines* in her face. The moonlight fell | a." ‘ "d ol 11 "i'*‘ « ith your img-
un the graceful, girlish figure tin- state a,!d ln.v "V " plotting, and rnn-
Iv little head, the delicate, pïr'oct pro- j n‘k of discovery each hour
f,le,and the author's eyes wandered oft,*., lor i'knî'us T.’L i'' n' n* I,!"1,:i",t- from the cards to that fairs vision. It i , kl " ’ lUl, 1 >h"."’d «'-•' «» ke. 
was late when he went awa't. and Svlel ; ’! 1111111 :'.-1 V11111
said good night with a *ov gr.ne'all -"« be know., who .1 am as well „e
new. and ’’beauty’s bright transient ’ ".!ivt c 1 j« eles-ated lier s|im. arched feet, clad
glow” coming and going on her es n,.,- ". i""1 - is 111 1 *"' daintiest „f high-heeled bottines
quisite face. It was late" -, licit he left „'i , , t; ,, l',1"'11 1 !,,, f«"der- and frowned’
;..... when he reached tb- K.lr. it ids' ,- 111 !u" iV ""tdleigh. He calls thought fully into the fire. For
pretty home, hidden , as ...........overt „f ',IIIIM' f. A"g»e Maegregor ,111 author, or rooms qt ( u,lleigh C hase
! stag amid the tower:,w -i,. V ...é f"’1" ,l,mf "««d he is the
beeches ; but not too late for w: ...........  1 n„ !,!, of tie l.ctre.,t. J hat -t lipid fool.
snd smoking, it appeared. He 1'ireiv ! hevi " j1’. r, ll!td “ I'efoie I came
aff hi* dress-coat, lighted a e>,r ,ilew ! , l "n 'i as k'""'1 »* ‘"id me, last
. pile of Mns before hinnand -at down aI„ ' ",
to write; and «bile the summer nigh, fik„ „ , half.ehoked
«ore oil he smoked and Ii»’wrote, the 
pi 11 seniwling at a railroad pace over 
the paper, the only stoppage* wiirn 
he paused to ignite a fresh Havana.
The rosy glimmer of the new day wse 
lighting the east when he pushed the 
MSS. from him and arose.

“Four o'clock,” he said. “Time for l 
eonstitutional under the trees, before 
coffee a ml turning ia."’

(sweet one, they cannot make me fear 
i liât etutely Heaven 

glee,
Or^har me from the comrade-cheer 

’lhat made the earth lie Heaven to 
me!

For e’en amid thy toil to lid 
Of pain and ein our euff’ring 

Oft came the merry iaugh unhid, 
lhat never loot it* girlhood-grae

So while the silver jest goes round,
And while the air gives gold of mirth, 

I feel thy heart may yet be found 
Among the merriments of earth 

K«av«". «'«re a task, could I not bask 
"'thin that merry glance of thine: 

And so, ‘twixt smile and tear, 1 ask 
■ Thee, Dear, to be my Valentine!

cheek thy
at the 

the wild,
are wo- 

to the

our lost 
this

help for the seminoles
"The remnant of that once jwweriul 

tribe of Indians, the Seminoles, n* ic 
make their homes in the Everglade* of 
Florida,” said Captain George B. Seba* 
tian, or Orlando, Fla., at the Rennert. 
I doubt whether the total exceed* 

and their condition is none too Houri*!i- 
ing.

«’e’i! see! As 
V hat i*

Ovc-' Oif- hills to Fairyland,
T i tTie »oya! palais, Jtdiol, 

Clues little Pu Vi with sober eye, 
('Intchjng lits Mancha doll;

The read is

say. Kismet ! 
ten!”t«ÿr '* wrilt

haul, tlie road is long.
Bet tlie palanquin moves fast 

F;oni the dragon thrown and incense
Full’ with 

Wit

CHAPTER XVII.
“Willi the drainage if the swamp 

lands these Indians will be diaposuwstnl 
of their small holdings in the Jtivevglade* 
and what their future fate may be m 
-‘ad to contemplate. They arc by nature 
an admirable race, and *1 have*it from 
old men who have 
childhood that un faithfulness

Le the £o;)gs of tlie past.
<’\ the hills fro

it tlie naked
m Nowhere Land, 
lust for power, 

S\vn>t an eager horde whose bltin 
Ciionged tlie world in an hour. 

Little I*u Vi your kin was tliete 
That day in the ages flown,

.v squeezed tin* land wit:i

Ant! took it for their own.

g sword
o?

known them from
Tin a hungry among » m*» 

women or lying among the men are un
known vices. It would eeem that eo 
great and rich a government as 
should 6ev to it that tlieee descendant* 
of the aborigines should not l>e put into 
a condition of pauperism, and that, in 
iie uof their present homes in the Iso
lated swamps better liabitat ions *boi:h* 
Ik.* given tlioni.”—Baltimoei American.

A SAFE MEDICINE
dreams. ’ FOR LITTLE ONES.

liai,y * Own Tablet* up* « sa............
i‘""° f‘" ‘'‘"a <"'«"- the........it her imv
in' ,r«'T .''f lhal’ 1 h<"-v «'W limier
lr" lb8"*"*« Rnainiitee of a g-veriinient 
•inaHst not to contain narcotic or oth- 
7 harmful <liifgs they cannot possibly 
do harm always g„,„l. Thousand* ,,'f 
tiiothei* who have u«d them can vouch 
for tlu-i. and once a mother has need 
them for her little ones she a I wavs 
keej.,5 them in the house. The Tablets 
quickly relieve and cure all the minor 
ill*’ <>f babyhood and childhood. Thev 
sweeten the stomach, regulate 
bowels, expf'l worms, break up eohls 
and make baby healthy, happy and fat. 
They are sold by medicine dealers or 
by mail at 2.'» cents a box from The 
Dr. William*' Medicine Co.. Brock ville.

“Your
“Uiif Buddha y.iall hear v«

Ye shall iveep and crawl and

A Mi we shall watch yp there:
> slmil 
Y*v slial 

Ye shall 
grace,

Am. crave our I ghtcst rniiie.*’

spoke in the long ago 
When you «ere a dream. l*u \i 

The thing that was done, twixt 
sun.

How cou’.d it conic to die?
Th»eo hundred years to crawl and creep 

1 ray. I.uw could the milliouy -tan.l"' 
,$l!t g,:(ls "f br«»o shook wide j!:eir 

And* n

gods siia’.l pass,” the victors said, 
Buddha s.iail hear your prayer;

- « ringe and

sav ttli word wo Md vc sa3’
1 praise our baldest \vi!praise our baldest 
hail cur place with servile

«>«n dreiinK. waking 
sleeping, were nut plea sint. 
down into a chair, 
satin and Shiloh's CunShe sunk 

a miracle of am!H>r 
downy puffiness, n,„j *j,e 

■*";|l}’*> a"d1,h’’ raiiianee, no,I |.Ie b:l , . 
hngoto,.-* ,1 Topped own y f1(,m ,;„v j, ,!, 
eye*, like mask, ami left a ,lark. b,
Big. careworn

Tims they
i:
sun and

STOPS MOCHASt
3 WAYS TO COOK RICE.

l’lain BoKcd Itice—Have ready on i..# 
fiiv a large p*>t of boiling water. Whui 
the rice well and sprinkle it in. Ad.l .d’t 
nilw. mg a teacpcnful to a quart of \, a.I 
er. Boil rapidly so that the water t *s- 
es the grains about loosely tor V, nr • 
ut‘s without touching. Then if perf---■ l- 
'V ter.der throw it into tiie colander <111.1 
lravc It over tiie pot of hot water 

uni for ten minutes. Dish and « - ,. 
v». v cover it.

P llievursv him ! countenance m their stirred the palsied hand. 

F’> tl'tit which was done, twixt 
‘ ha

sun and
Mr

Ami i Ik-
I'tHxi for 1 l,e vulgar ext 

Oxer tiie hills you go, )\t y 
T„ 1 iIV wondr.,11* place, Jeli’ol- 

Oh. «•!! he true :,* lie l„vh5 v,,u_
«1 in lit tie Mam- u doll. .

—Bercy Shaw.

ppened again. Pn Yj: 
dragon cliair otiij: slimmer

all llie 
were >ast. and 

apt to be chilly, and Mrs. Ingram was a* 
foml of warmth .-.ml light a* a tropical 
"ml. ..«ii. these August evening*. a 
«■.uul-fire glowed in the grate, and ren
dered superfluous the wax taper* burn- 
nig oil tlie dressing table.”

Long after all the household 
ie*l. long after Mr. Angus Maegregrr.

nnvflln . , great travel- ^

r J2 staring'at^ the'red coati*' ^

‘ "« : ?: C here JimToti" W’° " k"
--n T.,"0X J, take he*r Æ

THE EASIER WAY.
(Montreal Star.)

“Hello! Is 1’ua.t tlie Notes and (Juft- 
asked a voice through, the

hot wat< 
r.utes. 1 >ish an»! s 
either while cook in

wlull served.
Btiled Rice and Onions—Chon 

ine.lmm sized hulled onions very ia.t 
•upful * of ri.-e until a’iftl 
BiitBr a baking n;„j

•*. then a I.ij,.t 
butter, a |jif|M 

ain.

I
»‘g or

les, editor? 
t< lepl'one.

lea Bo-1 one-half « 
salting well.
imi in first a layer of ric« 
of ci upped union, then

.and pepper, then rice ;ig 
dish is full hake until , 

firm, or about fifteen minutes 
Rmf with Frums—Bud one-half pound 

or prunes. XX her. c-,i,| spread In • J 
boiioi.i of mold, 1 hen fill whh one-- ;Va 

pound of boiled riec packed in 5;• :n- 
XX hen set turn out of mu;d r;,i 

serve with sweet, - cd juice of the mu: 2?

“The dinners

how many inches (here 

in your
STRIKE COST.• iqeaae ten me 

nr«« in a meter?”
“Haven't you a dictionarx- 
"U‘se?”

e:. but it's less trouble to call you 
uid ask yip*

hi* throat.
(Pî.iladelpîiia Record)

T::e financial losses resulting fr„m tke 
Lax.i< nee zlr.kc up ;o dale arc e*i,n- 
atc-i as follows;
NX'apt losses of strikers ..... STVHnW
ICmployers- losses.................. ..................

itaiy expenses.................... *"/ "" T,„,
Added police force . . ... .*** o-,',w*

Lst niates of this kind are usmlilv wide 
of He actual fact: Put there ca.i l.o no 
Jouit of very heavy loss. The loss h.irtie 
b> outsiders, n lio are not parties to rim 
quatre , through resulting derangement 
of business is the worst feature of the 

„ ,,b««v‘L "he matter 1* *,t-
lieu, they get i.u requittal.

b“Yt"At Toulon.” finishcl-tlie bl.l woman 
■ll.v. "X cry likely’he ,11.1. I’ve heard

°f him. mid In* h:i« been
er. He

xvere at

ENGLISH AS SHE IS SPOKE.
(Harper’s English.)

French Chauffeur (to deaf farmer 
Maim* road)—Can you tell me, sure vere 
I get some of zr* gazzoliue?
1^Farmer, (with Ills hand to ids ear)—

French Cliauffeur—Non. non. non Not 
ee hay-ze gazzoli.ne. Zis ees a motor 
car, not a horse r

Mil

l.v.

^ «•«...'té iKHKH
salt mackore!.**—Ho-i-tui» Post.
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PmUPSVTLIVB
FOUND SIN6LE TAX.

Feb. 19.—A little late bat better 
late than not at all.

Our Concert in behalf of the Bell 
fund for onr new school house was a 
grand success. Of the two and one 
half hours that it took, there was not 
one piece but what was enjoyed by the 
large audience^ and there was not one 
minute went to waste. There weie 
several encores. Nearly $40 was 
taken at the ticket office. This section 
will soon hear the ringing of the school 
bell.

Lake Thee. Fyehe Was Ce-Obeeverw
With Oseras.

discoverer of the single tax them Henry George ÜT recalled b^a 
writer in Toronto Saturday Night 
Describing a request for an interview 
on financial matters the reporter 
says:

“My reception was neither cold 
hot I explained my basin 
Mr. Fyehe gave me little enoui 
isfaction. While explaining w 
couldn't do what I naked him. he 
expressed in round terms hie opinion 
of certain financial matters. This was 
better "stuff" even than I had gone 
*° (A »°d I asked him to allow me 
to quote him. Neither would he per. 
jnit me to quote him. But by that 
tune we were seated and had begun 
swapping ideas. I recollect, particu
larly. that questions concerning poli
tical economy came up, and I soon 
found that I had run into a past- 
master. He was a free trader nom 
the grass roots, and what he thought 
about the policy of protection would 
have done you good to hear. He 
soon saw that I was particularly in
terested, and as no one in particular 
came in to interrupt. I think the “in
terview" lasted fully two hours.

One thing which I have often re
called since was his statement con
cerning Henry George, author of 
"Progress and Poverty” and other' 

political economy, 
versation had reached the point where 
the vast accumulations of capital were 
being compared with the poverty of 
the masses. He blamed ibis partly, 
upon the tariff laws and partly upon 

legislation permitting the value

3The Kind Tea Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over CO years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under bis per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are bat 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infanta and Children—Experience against Experiment.

lat
he

Mr and Mrs Wm. Cook of Lans- 
downe were the guests of Mr and M rs 
W. W. Topping for a few days the 
past week.

Mrs Moore, Newboro, bas been 
visiting friends here for the past week.

J. Downey has secured that veteran 
stockman, Patrick Kelley, to take 
charge of bis large stock farm the com
ing year He will be assisted by Mrs 
Kelly in hie daily toil. J. D. is to be 
congratulated in bis choice.

On Thursday evening last there was 
held the annual meeting of the 
Farmers' Pride cheese factory. The 
manufacturers, Stevens and Wood, 
treated their patrons to an oyster su| - 
per. The ladies furnished a bountiful 
supply of cakes, sandwiches and pies. 
There was 125 places filled at the 
tables and all did justice to the bi
valves and other good things set before 
them. The committee saw that no on'

What is CASTORIAÎ
I ' dastoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare, 

gcric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It 1s Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotlo 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Cohe. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

!
!

I

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
yd Bears the Signature of

works on The con

i'
ZL went borne hungry After the ta hi oh the legislation permitting 

were cleared the annual meeting wai of natural opportunities and resources 
held. After reading the minutes of 4r be alienated, through sale or long 
1910, the Presid-nt read the report of Muse at inadequate prices, from the 
the receipts and expenses for
There was received at the factory posea to ao aoout it, but was afraid 
nearly 2£ million pounds of » milk, to chip in lest I break to spell—in 
There was received for the same nearly other words, lest he jremember I re- 
$30.000, which was divided bet wee 
thirlx-five patrons
filled the chair as scribe for the even- do is to put a tax of such a character 
ing. The officers for 1912 are :—

Prebi.lent—W. B Phelps.
Patrons* Sec.—Miss Es 
Com. of M^nagement-iSteven Car- 

ty. Charles Charland, Ar&h Stevens.
Feb. 26 —Ed Wood is\poving from to the proposal known as single tax. 

H Coon’s to the farm of

ê
people to the private interests.

I wanted to ask him what he pro
sed to do about it, but was afraidThe KM You Have Always Bought 1911.

In Use For Over 30 Years. i uetwne ■ presented the press. However, I pree- 
Whitmore yon have to

THE centaur COMPANY, TT MURRAY STREET. NEW YORK CITY.
H A.

on the natural resources of the land 
that it will off-set the advantages 

tella Bolton. which the private owners are now 
reaping over and above that which 
they are creating.”

I remarked that that was similar

SOWING HIS WILD OATS .A. Coon "Did you ever examine that propoe- 
TslvpII is al?” asked I.

“Did I ever examine it!" he ex
claimed, all animation— if it was pos
sible for him to be animated. “Did 

ill I ever examine it? Why, 1 discover- 
Is ed it.”

I was naturally a little astonished, 
and perhaps showed my feelings. Mr. 

„ , ,, r r. Fyshe smiled a rather inscrutable
Moore has taken the R. J, Davison smile which it seems to me must have 
farm at Forfar, and that veteran stock been characteristic of him.

"I suppose that sounds strange to 
you," said he, "but it's nevertheless 
true.

on Morton River. Mr J. 
moving to Smith's Falls from the 
abive farm. James Taylor 
engaged with Hairy Coon/ and 
move this week. Wm, Ortesui 
moving from i he Stevens farm to the 
Eaton farm west of Portland Melvin

REAPING A HARVEST OF SORROW
How many young men 

can look back on their 
HÉ* early life and regret their 
IiIP • misdeeds. ‘ 'Sowing their 

> wild oats’ ’ in various ways. 
Excesses, violation of na
ture’s laws, “wine, women 
and song’ ’—all have their 
victims. Ylou have re
formed but what about the 

%} $ seed you have sown—what 
about the harvest ? Don’t 
trust to luck. If you are 
at present within the 
clutches of any secret habit 
which is sapping your life 
by degrees; if you are suf
fering from the results of 
past indiscretions; if your 
blood has been tainted from 
any private disease and you 

dare not marry; If you are married and live in dread of symptoms breaking 
out and exposing your past; if you are suffering as the result of a misspent 
life—DRS. K. & K. ARE YOUR REFUGE. Lay your case before 
them confidentially and they will tell you honestly if you are curable.

V/m

<H§
/Jr man will take Moore’s place with John 

Downey... , , _ _ ----- - don’t want to take any honor
Mr and Mrs James Topping, of from Henry George, but in justice ft* 

Lansdowne. Mr and Mrs Dennis Mur- myself, 1 make the claim that I wail
a co-discoverer of the single tax; with 
him.”

Later on he told me, when and how 
. and under what circumstances thei

sister, Mr and Miss Kennedy, for the economic idea or philosophy had de- 
purpose of bidding their sister good by veloped in his brain wli.ch was afti 
ere she starts on her long journey to the same time developing m the brain 
her home iu the far West. Mr and °* George a thousand miles away Un-l . , , ... ... fortunately for my story, as well asMrs Foster have been v,siting their for Mr F'ahe.a health, he was token 
friends here for the past two months, n, before he reached Little Metis o* 
Mr Foster will go later and take a car shortly after, and from this illness hsl 
of horses with him. never fully recovered. My recollecton

nr î m i i j XT Is, however, that it was while h*Wesley Tackaberry and Nathan was general manager of the Bank of
Carr have had their wood cut with Nova Scotia that he evolved, on his

own behalf, the conclusions set forth 
in "Progress and Poverty” shortly af- 

• » ., . ter by a man who, for years, had
preached the anniversary sermons in been thinking along the same lines, 
the Baotist church morning and even- Mr Fyshe was born near Edin- 
ing. A concert was held on Monday burgh, i 1845, and was comparatively

young at the time of his death, being 
but sixty-six years of aee. After serv
ing in the Bank of Scotland, and later1 
in the Birmingham Joint Stock Bank, 
he made an engagement with the 
Bank of British North America, and 
came to Montreal in its employ. He, 
was largely instrumental in framing 
the Bank Act of Hon. George E. Fos
ter, which has been the basis of Cana
dian banking legislation, as well as 
of that of other countries. Subse
quently, lie investigated conditions in 
the civil service, for the Laurier Gov
ernment, and his report was what 
might have been expected fr«»m him—, 
blunt and outspoken. It probably led 
to the permanent commission to ad
minister the civil service.

Im
m

phv ot Brewer’s Mills, Mr and Mrs 
Henry Flemning of Chaffey's Lock are 
week end guests of their mother andI

YOU CAN PAY WHEN CURED
We Treat and Cure VARICOSE VEINS, NERVOUS DEBILITY. 

BLOOD and URINARY COMPLAINTS, KIDNEY and BLADDER Di» 
eases and all Disease. Peculiar to Men.

CONSULTATION FREE. Books Free on Di.es,., of Mob. If unable to call, write 
for a Question Blank for HOME TREATMENT •

a buzz saw.
Rey. Mr Layng of Kingston

DrsKENNEDY&KENNEDY
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St., Detroit, Mich.

g^g^WOTICE All letters from Canada must be addressed
Canadian Correspondence Department in Windsor, 

Ont. If you desire to see us personally call at our Medical Institute in 
H étroit as we see and treat no patient» in our Windsor offices which are 
used for correspondence and Laboratory for Canadian business only. 
Address all letters as follows:

evening.
Miss Lucille Whitmore of the 

Brockville Collegiate spent Saturday 
and Sunday with her parents.

Mr and Mrs James Dempsey, Kitley 
were the guests of her sister, Mrs John 
Dor way, for a day.

Last week’s storm tilled many of the 
roads full.

to our

DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor, Ont.
Write for our private address.

Stevens and Wood had their ice 
h >iise at the factory filled with ice.

A number of the farmers are putting 
in ice for use in their dairies.Earley & Purcell Nursery Stock

Before ordering trees, write us for 
our Catalogue and prises or see our 
nearest Agent. We are the largest 
growers of Trees in Canada. Full 
line ot Apple, Peach, Pear, Cherry and 
Plum trees Our trees are noted for 
fine root system and largest limb 
growth. Our Nurseries are patronized 
by the largest and most progressive 
Fruit growers of Canada. Write for 
an Agency.

Brown Bros. Co., Nurserymen Ltd.
Brown's Nurseries, Welland Co.

Ontario.

A Different Species.
The young hopeful of a well-known 

Canadian jurist had lately become 
much interested in the study of 

J ust before
very
butterflies and moths.
Christmas his father had given him 
a dollar as a reward for some service 
and the boy promptly flew, off to a 
bookseller's where he had observed a 
certain work on sale relating to his 
favorite study.

He brought the book home in high 
glee, and speedily became lost in per
using its contents. His father was 
quite delighted to notice the serious 
way his young son and heir, was ap- 
lying himself and asked the boy 

he was getting on with his new

WHEN YOU WANT

A Stove or Range
Call and see what we have to offer. I

“Not very well, father. I’ve read 
throe chapters and can’t find a bless
ed tiling about moths.”

"Bring the book to
it,” said his father kindly.

On looking at the cover of the book, 
the judge was extremely amused to 
read the following i tie: ‘‘Help to 
Young (Mothers) Mcth-ers.”

Women’s Institute Meeting
The Women’s Institute held their 

regular meeting in the High School 
hall ou S î - urday Feb. 24th. 
the busineao of the Institute was dealt 
with,

Mrs. A. L Fisher gave a paper on 
“Ventilation,” in which she clearly ex
plained the need of and the way to 
procure proper ventilation A general 
discussion followed.

The subject “Salads” was taken by 
Mrs Jas. Ackland. After explaining 

1 the different things upon which 
cessful salad making depends, 
her of dainty salad recipes were given 
by Mrs Ackland.

Ella Sexton sang a solo, Miss Nellie 
Eajl accompanist.

Generva Yates and Zell a Topping 
gave recitations.

Little Marjory Earl was unable to 
give bet number, a solo, owing to a 
cold.

A

Our stock has been greatly enlarged and now includes me and let me
After see

Everything in Shelf and
Heavy Hardware A Veteran CF.il Servant.

Montreal fr-t n veteran civil servant 
when the nrv year bells were ringing 
recent;. , in ie person of Mr. William 
U. Robb, . resigned the position of 
city treasure:

Mr. Robb enjoys the unique dis
tinction of having held office under 
twenty-one mayors. Advanced age 
alone has compelled his retirement. 
Mr. Robb, who is a Scotsman bv 
birth, is 75 years old. He once attri
buted his long fortitude in office to 
his custom of resting his tigurw- 
haunted brain by writing poetry I 
Much verse from the ex-treasurer’s 
pen has appeared in various periodft-

8UC-
a num-

Kaîiley & Purcell

Glass, Putty. Oils and Varnishes, Brushes, all kinds of Tools 
for Wo-kshop, Field and garden.

Enrollment Days !

IFor our Spring Term the enroll
ment days will be from March 11th 
till April 9th.

Illustrated Catalogue giving 
particulars about our Shorthand, 
Typewriting, and Book-keeping 
courses sent free upon request.

tfull i

Brockville Business College
BROCKVILLE ONTARIO tW. T. ROGERS,—PRINCIPALu J

IT 18 UP TO YOUt

To protect your family from the ravages of 
disease and infection ; and the rigors of winter ; 
to make your home the abode of Health and 
Happiness.

i
VStatistics tell us that there were over 250,000 deaths in North 

America last year from fever and pneumonia ; over 90 per cent of 
these cases were traceable to out-door closets, and all the result of in
sanitary conditions.

Are you going to allow this terrible death rate to continue? Why 
not insure health by installing a “Parkyte” Sanitary Chemical Closet.

Absolutely sanitary and odorless ; carries the endorsement, of 
Physicians and health Officials, and our own iron-clad guarantee. Re
quires no expensive water system, no plumbing, no sewage. Can be in
stalled in any part of your home at the cost of a few minutes of your spare 
time. Lasts a life-time and costs less than a cent a day.

“Parkyte” Chemical has been proven by bacteriological test to be the 
most powerful Disinfectant, Deodorant and Germicide known to Science.

The “Parkyte” Sanitary Chemical Closet is sold by

KARLEY & PURCELL. Athens, Ont.
A call there will convince you. No fuother argument will be necessary.

Parker-Whyte, Limited x
1203 McArthur Bldg. Winnipeg, Man.

Branches : Toronto, Edmonton, Vancouver.

wanted at onceCanadian ^ 
IPacific Ky.

Cheap °nacy- Second Class
Colonist Fares from Brockville to A man with some experience in 

Horticulture to handle our trade inVancouver, Victoria 
Seattle, Spokane $46.25a, Portland, Ore 1 

Nelson, etc. *
Tacom

ATHENS
Splendid opening and permanent 

position for the right party.

Wrire for full particulars and stale 
experience.

Los Angeles, Cal., 
San Francisco, etc. $48.20

On Sale Daily, March 1st to April 
15, 1912.

Secure full particulars, illus
trated booklets, sleeping car space 
and all information from

STONE and WELLINGTON
The Fonthlll Nnrserlen

Toronto OntarioGEO. E. M'GLAOE, CITY AGENT
Brockville City Ticket 

Office.east corner 
Court House

Steamship Tickets on. sale by 
all lines to all parts of the World. 

Tours arranged, reservations made 
on application

and Telegraph Km g Sr. and

Electric Restorer for Men
Pho vphonol restores every nerve in the body
vim and vitality. Prematiiredecay and all sexual 
v. '.*icness averted at once. Fhoephonol will 
make von a new man. Price S8 a box. or two for 
S6. Mailed to any address. TheSoobeH Drug 
Co., St, Catherines. Ont.

•r=— 
i*
mcr/Misf
ft

The latest fashion plates now here. 
Call and select the style of Suit you 
want for Spring and Summer wear.

LATEST FABRICSi

We have in stock a line of new 
goods of extra value. Leave your 
order at “The Old Reliable” and yon 
will get garments that will fit well, 
look well and wear well.h Talking to the Point

Our Classified Want Ada. get 
* right down to the point at leaua. 
f; If ym wart something: say so In 
■ 9. iir’.t well chosen words. The
I Intc t!*ent reader likes that kind 
, j of straight - from - the - shoulder - 

talk and that Ie one reaeon why 
!, condensed Want Ada. are eo pro- 

f tM boat kind of 
Whether buying or eell- 

il e'Z heip you.

A. M. CHASSELS

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
A reliable French regulator ; never fails. These 

9ills are exceedingly powerful In regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr. da Taa's are sold at 
Wa box, or three for f 10. Mailed to any address 
Thm Soefcell Drug Co., St. Catharines, Oak
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rToledo NewsRheumatism, Lumbago 
and LumbagoPBOFB88IONAI. CARDS. 1

■NKMMMHHNmSSmiM

Mr John Foulon U atill dangerously 
ill via tvpboid-pneoroonia.

The recent bed atorm detained 
visitors to this section even longer then 
they intended staving.

Mr and Mrs Lawson were storm- 
stayed at Mr and Mrs W. J. Sey
mour’s. Mr and Mrs Sam tdtwia at 
the home of the latter’s brother, Mr 
R J. Sevmour, Mias Dunbar and Miss 
McGlynn of Ottawa and Mr Edward 
Shail of Tennyson at the home of Mr 
and Mrs Richard Crummy.

The body of Mrs Filageraid was 
interred in the Roman Catholic 
cemetery last Monday morning.

The relatives from this vicinity, of 
ths late Mrs Chick had some difficulty 
in getting through to Plum Hollow, 
but the people all along the wav 
showed the greatest kindness and fore
thought possible bv turning out and 
breaking the roads, thus making it pos
sible for the relatives to get through 
in time to perform their last sad mis
sion.

( i to-

be cured by the great fruit kidney 
and liver remedy
canDR. C. M. B. CORNELL.

COB. GARDEN AND PINE ST
BROCKVILLK

PHYSICIAN BURGEON A ACCOUCHEUR

I«
FI8 PILLS

5»Brantford, Ont, Aug. 18, 1911 
Your medicine, Pig Pills, have 

worked wonders for me. The rheum- 
atic pains have entirely left me and 1 

everything to your remedy. You 
at liberty to publish this.

R. H. G AMAN.
At all dealers 25 and 50 cents or 

mailed by The Fig Pill Co., St. 
Thomas, Ont.

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
■ROCKVILLE 

ONT.
HE. EM. TMIAT All USE.

eon. VICTORIA AVE» 
AND PINE ST. owe

are

J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed In treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Brockville

Which is his
HERE’S ao mistaking the expression of a man whose farm is wall "improved.” 

He looks as prosperous as he feels.
It isn’t the size of a place that counts most, 

value. It’s rather that “well-kept.” thrifty appearance; the appearance that makes 
you think of fat stock, and well-filled barns, and comfortable, contented living.

Neat, permanent improvements go further in giving a farm this appearance than 
any other feature.

Concrete Is The Ideal Material

TOourt House Square

its actual dollars-and-centslumbering
and

SAW-MILLING
I have established yards at

Washburn’s Corners
and Glen Elbe

norDR. 6. «. R. HAMILTON
PHY3ICIAt«, SURGEON. ACCOUCHEUR

OFFICE HOURS—12.30-2.30 p.m.
6.304.00 p.m.

ATHENS

Mi-s Olive Johnson of Jasper is 
spending a few davs at the home of Mr 
and Mrs Richard Crummy,

Lome Crummv paid Jasper a flying 
visit one dav this week.

Mrs John Robb and daughter, Mias 
Bessie, are on the gain.

Mr William Dodd is busy drawing 
gravel in preparation for building a 
cement block house in the spring.

Shovelling and road breaking are 
the order of the day, but the c mdition 
of the roads is not as had as anticipated 
owing partly to the tact that part of 
the storm came in the form of sleet

Dr. D. G. PEAT, V.S.
v-vFFICR next to Town Hall, 
Vnfremtraal'caKday or night attended to

tor euch Improvement». It la neat harmonising with 1U ■‘,"”ul'dln*e 
Everlasting. It cannot be Injured by lire, frost, wind or lightning. Age Instead of 
causing It to decay—actually makes tt stronger. ,. .Concrete never needs repair—first cost is last cost. New improvements can be added

than would be required to keep wooden structurée

Elgin

promptly. Phone
year after year with leas expense
to Concrete walks, feeding floors, dalry-bama, ice-houses, root-cellars, well-curbing, 
(Once poets, silos—which of these does your farm need most? Whatever you want to
bU,I*> youbwant°to“know more about" this subject of permanent farm Improvements? 

Then write for your copy of
“What The Fanner Can Do With Concrete.”

^S. it's a book of 160 pages, tilling how other
KKX. farmers have used the “handy material" to

good advanUge. Published to sell at 60c. » 
copy. It la now being offered free to ell fermera

Fire Insurance

E. J. PURCELL for the receipt of logs, and am pre
pared to buy all timber oflered and 
will also do custom sawing. Logs 
will als be received at Parish’s Mill, 
Athens.

Sawdust for sale.

^GKNT for the^Royal, 

promptly effected.
Office and residence, Henry Street, Athens

SEND ME 
YOUR BOOK.< asbe who write for It. Adërees

MUSIC Cement Ce, Ltd.,

SHINGLES FACQÇNTAuditors’ Report
NKW MUSIC STORE IN THE I am prepared to supply a special 

shingle for barns and outbuildings. 
They are made of heavy galvanized 
iron, 24 in square, 4-lock.

F. BLANCHER, Athena

Abstract Statement of Receips and 
Expenditures, Assets and Liabil
ities Rear Yonge and Escott, 1911 

RECEIPTS

Dowaley Block - Athena
AGENCY OF

Mrs. Housewife$ 469 33 
7426 96 

4 00 
621 45 

, 1024 15
. 957 29

Taxes, 1910................
Taxes, 1911..............
Fines ..........................
School purposes-----
Miscellaneou s.... 
Overdraft on Bank

GERHARD 
HEINTZMAN.... 
MASON & RICHE 
NORDHE1MER .. 
ORME....................

;

!PIANOS

Stop Cleaning Smoky Lamp 
Chimneys and Old Burners

HARDWARE
All kinds of Organs, Zonophones 

email instruments, sheet music and 
musical merchandise.

$10503 18 (
EXPENDITURES 

Salaries, allowances, etc. .$ 418 48
Stationery and Printing .
Law Costs............................
Roads and Bridges............
Charity.................................
County Rates.....................
School purposes...................
Interest .................................
Debentures..........................
Miscllaneous .....................

The attention ot 9 76 -Several second hand pianos and 
organs for sale at very low prices.

Agent for Singer Sewing Machines 
and Magnet Cream Separators. You 
are invited to call.

35 90 
979 02 

15 00 
2998 07 
5858 16 

41 00 
29 80 
87 89

Farmers - and - Builders
»

as much as the old style lamp burner, and aIs directed to my stock Our New Lamp Burner will give light six times
You can turn light as high as you want to-it is impossible to smoke chimney.

burn lamp in room all night. No bad smell from Kerosene. Gives a steady, even light, does

mantle to break, no black

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
;he product of reliable manufacturers. 
,nd will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and manv 
articles for the household.

Nelson Earl clear white light. 

You can
not hurt the eyes, burns any grade of Kerosene oil, fits any No. 2 lamp, no

Burner will last several years—made of best steel andThis May Interest You $10503 18
chimney to wash every day, always clean.ASSETS

$ 1572 47Uncollected taxes 
Town Hall property .... 1400 00
Stone-crusher and wagons 1375 00

brassWe want a reliable man to sell our 
well known specialties in fn fruit 
trees, small fruits, seed potatoes, flower
ing sltru'.is, r ses, et-., in Athens and 

ntry during fall and winter months. 
Outfit free, exclusive territory, pay 
weekly.

600 Acres of Nursery Stock
Clean, well grown trees and shrubs 

that will satifsv your customers Earl v 
and good delivery guaranted. Estab
lished over 85 years. Write for whole 
or part time t**rma.

Sales Manager,
PELHAM NURSERY CO.

;Our Guarantee$ 4347 47
We ask only a fair price and in 

vite inflection of the values offered.
Opea every evening.

con
LIABILITIES

Amount Bank Overdrafts 957 29 
Tp. share Deb S.S. No..6

Send us 35c in coin or money order, and we will send you one of these burners prepaid. You 

use burner 60 days and if you don't say it is the best lamp burner you ever saw, and you are not well 

pleased, just write ns a postal card stating you are not satisfied with burner and we will promptly 

This is the best burner yet. All we ask is for you to give us a trial. We guar-

29 80W. G. JOHNSON «
$ 987 09

We, the undersigned Auditors, 
have examined the books and vouch - 

thereto of Irwin Wiltse, Treasur
er of the Rear of Yonge and Escott 
Tp and have found them correct 
and well kept.

(Signed) T. D. Spence, Auditor 
(Signed) J. K Redmond “ 

Dated Jan 25th. 1912.

'

return your money, 
antee burner to give satisfaction one year or give you new one free.ers

fIF YOU SUBSCRIBE AT ONCE 
YOU CAN GET THE 

52 WEEKLY ISSUES OF We will send three burners prepaid $1.00. ;
Toronto

The YOUTH’S 
CGOANION

MADAM LAVAL'S

Cotlw.i ?.j:î Compound TpMets
A l-FLTAllLK liEliOLAXOB National Light r

2atooThese Pills are compounded with

science; such as are being used with much success 
by the most celebrated physicians known.

They are a specific tor the distressing disorders 
to which the female constitution is liable.

Price $2 a box. No. Ü (much stronger). S3»

for 1912 for only 52.00 ; also all the 
issues for the rein lining weeks of 1911 
Free. It your last chance to get 
the paper mi this price. On January 
1, 1912, it will he advanced to $2.25. Will cure any headache in 20 min

utes, will nip a cold in the bud, 
will relieve the monthly pains of 
women, and in every case it
Leaves you Feeling Good. Company

MICHIGAN

:W;3

>I PROMPTLY SECURED!iæiMisii -J Steel Arm
.ESffiKfSSrsâij ; Evaporators

Uigitvsl references furnished. cl * 1»
MARION & MARION <

SSSSroSSSSj serial, and Other Stone. SU^P SUPpllGS
The 52 issues of 1912 will contain ®

.4 - N ' ' , r S I the equivalent of 30 volumes of the
best reading. Besides nearly 300 TVïû Rûct Rv Toct

--{Ai CAM. £1 Stories, there will be Articles by 1110 D0SL Dj 1 vuu
•'S I famous writers, among them Lieut.-

I Gen. Baden - Powell, the Duke of
__________ I Argyll, Sir Harry Johnston, Jerome

K. Jerome and Frank T. Bullen.
Send for Announcement for 1912 and Sample 

Copies of The Y'outh s Companion. Free.

< ;
\sli lg books “Write for our inter» 

"s tjolp" and “Hoi
Send

"('mini BARAGA
r

E. TAYLOR1 AuctioneerLicensedOOINO EAST

No 2B.W.& N. W(IFfiOC:"
No. 4

Westport (leave) 7 20 a m. 2.:10 p it.
Newboro..... 1 30 “ 2.*7
Crosby.........  *7 40 “ 3 0, ••
Forfar........... *7.45 “ 3 0b
Elgin.................. 7.51 “ 3.18
Delta.................. 8 05 “ 3 40
Lyndhurst....*8 11 “ 8 50

*8 18 “ 8 50 *
.. 8.85 “ 4 80 “ 

*8 42 " 4 36 “ 
V. *8 47 “ 4 43 "
.. *8 68 " 154 “

9.05 “ 5.10 “
5 35 “

Our arches and pans will save 
you time and money.

Crimps run lengthwise of boiling 
pan and are formed deep and close 
together giving more steam gener
ating surface with less fuel.

Equipped with automatic regula
tors and floats complete.

Get our prices before placing your 
order.

Sales conduct,* I an - place in ilta 
Farm and realUnited Counting, 

estate sales a specialty.
Call on, write or telephone to

railway time-table

OOINO WEST

No. 1 No. 3

OVER 66 YEARS’ 
L EXPERIENCE

Ë. TAYLOR,FREE to Jan. 1912 Brockville (leave) 9.86 a m 8 45 p u
Lvn .................. 10 05 “ 4.00 "
alleys ........... *1015 » 4 07 “
Forthton......... *10.36 « 4 18 “
Elbe..................  *10 42 - 4 23
Athens................ 1100
Soperton ............*11.20

ONTARIO Lyndhurst.... *U 27 “
----------------Delta.................... 11-87 ^

fT\ Prof.B.F.TBEEL.M.p^J^ PX'.Ï..Ï.*.V. *1205 • 5.18 ••

Vi ^ —rsL tw.i-.-mT-iy-mCrosby ............*12.13
I Newboro.........  12-23

I Westport (arrive) 12.40 p.m 5.45 "

Athens.Tel. 24 A
Every New Subscriber in C.n.d* who 
cuts out and tendi this slip (or eeaheas 
this paper) with $2.00 for the 52 issues of 
The Companion for 1912 will receive

Soperton .
Athens...
Elbe ...
Forthton .
Seeleys -
Lyn .........
Brockville (arrive) 9 20 “

Trees That Will Grow
manning weeks 

the beautiful
All the issues for the rer 
of 1911 free, including 
Holiday Numbers; also 
The Companion'. Picture Calendar 
for 1912. IHhogrephed in 10 color, 
end sold (en extra copy being sent to 
every one making e gift subscription).

W ien Inlying iruif and omaro-ynal 
of a fir n

Disions 
Copyrights Ac. 4 30 “ 

4 46 " 
4.52 “ 
4 58 “

SNC tiees, aee to it th it V w w i 
whose trees Have ill ■ right ort of roit, 
and have 1 ic -u handle I cirrec-ly in the 

will grow ;

W. F. EARL«irai
special notice* without cnaScientific American. ,
A handsomely Illustrate weekly.. Largest rtr- | 
wntnHon of any soient'fle lonr’ -x’. '

,ATHENS nurseriert. Our 
there is a rea°un.

Take an a^oiioy, seal for terms 
Outfit free. Thou. W\ Bjwman & Sji 
Co., Ltd. Ridgeville, Ont.

for the 52 
$2.00 —yourn jrge. In the

•Stop,on signal
5.28 “ 
5.33 “ W.J. Cublk,

■ulation or Sup*luulri'S COMPANION
SI ... V__L I BOSTON. MASS.

361BrMd«y.f|eW YOFK New Subscription! Received it Tkii Office.
I

1<

National Light Co. No. 836 
Baraga, Michigan

Gentlemen :
Enclosed find 35 cents for 

which send me one of your 
White Light Lamp Burners 

Advertisement, withper your 
understanding I can use Burn
er 60 days and if I am not 
well pleased with same my 

will be returnedmoney 

Name . • • # •

Town..........
Name of Grocer of your City

-■V- 1m
ê
m :

v.m
■ ^.
•ê'

m

Patents

PATENTS

V ^.-3;.

H

i

;

*

m
*

:

* : 
:

: 
:
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WaII WaIIII GLUTTONY Cures Old Fo ks’Coughs
WV ■ I I BY A PHYSICIAN. ----------- I How Lincoln Presented Hit Great

Intemperance cannot be.concealed, for Dcesn t Disturb the Stomach, Eases ! Proclamation,
it inevitably announces itself in the at Once and Cures Thoroughly. I Laughter, by preservin'* the life of the 

“Pec“IIykin .‘b® nose of the ----------- President, saved the nation in its “mor-

intemperance arc too-well known to CATARRHOZONE A BOON TO I ta* lleed' An old friend of Mr. Lin- 
need any heralding, but there are many MANY THOUSANDS. I cobl'y- w ai ting outside the door of the
folks who don’t know that intemper- ----------- I executive office, heard his high, ringing
ance in eating is reflected in the face I ,, I laugh within and rcmnrlred i,,’ „.i____
j"st as surely as is intemperance in , realise you are old is no reason standing near “That l«„oh • ,, „
drinking. Pimples, Motchee, blackheads, | for «“ffenng with everlaeting cough- , ^ ' T laUgh " the Presl’
enlarged pores, «specially in the nose ".b*. hoee terrible chest troubles and dcnt8 “fe-preserver.” Lincoln’s laugh 
—these are some of the signs of glut- ““cult breathing can be thoroughly I became contagious, infectious, epidemic, 
tony No glutton ever had a clear com- breSth^ th C*ta"hozonB- Yo“ «imply The Government, the annv, the whole 
pirt'on. the healing vapor of Catarh- north learned from him to look on the

Thus temperance both in eating and . ne’ and instantly its rich balsamic I bright side of everything, 
in drinking is the price, not merely of ,. car,ed bX y°ur breath into In this way Abraham J.incoln came to
health, but of beauty as well. ,lnt «esses of the nose, throat, be the savior of his country. A memor-

—------- --------------------- T,Vbr„lh,a •.Ube8 ?nd ,u"89’ “ble day on which he tried to give his
WORTH KNOWING. mtxLiJ f,o, °fJ‘~R . s' breathable nearest advisers a laughing lesson was

Windows rubbed once a week with a pine cssênc^ (îl(MOth,,"g ant,8cPti« ™ September, ’b2. He had called the
cloth dipped In alcohol will, it is said, congested reaches ever. sore, Cabinet together for a special purpose,
be free from frost in the coldest weath- dr,,g! ',roondB ^° After, ‘,hey wer« assembled- the story

u j s I cr. Cruf? to take—nothing to harm or sick- I was told years afterward by Secretary
IlNEDYEmAU KINDSofgoods| I Marks made by scratching matches on is" th^nu^^fe^m^, Catarrh,070ne I S,8"t"n.:, . , , , ,

r I Itlle "all can be readily removed by rub- cold remedy !.. CV C0U?^’ catarrh and I The 1 resident turned to us and said:
OLBAM and rÎmp^TTT I bi»B 'i?htly with a piece of cut lemon, remedy Prised. —‘Gentlemen, did you ever read any-

wot6* . ^ <* „1MPLE t0 Uee- I I then watli a cloth clipped in whitifig and a, f°,r, manV Vear».” writes Richard r1'™? ,rt>m Artcmus Ward?’ ------ — _ _
...I fina"y washed with warm water and ™cCal'um, Stirling, Ont, “I have suf. , ^ot a member of the Cabinet smiled. In G,«nd Trunk Pacific Townsitcs of

.c“d ya story B.OH.. 1., I soap. *ere® from Catarrh, and continually As for '"—f 1 was angry, and looked MFIVII LF Mill WATflfllK tnelr
-------Co.. Limitad, | Kev„ aalt mcat that iB to be bri|M hawked and coughed, so that my to 6ee, wbat the President meant. It ™CL*'LI.C 81111 MSK.,

as it hardens the fibres of the meat and *a‘.al.way» ir> a" inflamed, ir- —™ed ”e,Mke buffoonery. He, how- iSveftments ffi? thê^'hV0
tends to extract the juices, suggests a 1m! condition. I ®\ar> dccld®d to read us a chapter from WHEEUER S Agency, “ Toronto Street
woman of experience. Salt on the plat- • ,9OC*ors medicine did not help me I Artemua Ward, which he did with great I Toionto.
ter just before sending to tlie table No ,n t*1® l*a*t, and all other remedies I I deliberation. Having finished, he laugh-

Not everybody follows theserulcs. meat should be salte duncooked but u “ we.re Suite useless. In one case ed heartily without a member of the
Not a few disapprove of wearing black I alter the surface has been seared’ and '* "S* tlme wa,ted In snuffing powder I Cabinet joining in the laughter.
But that does not one whit affect these I the meat is partly cooked “P ,the nos*i In another using a greasy I “ ‘Well,’ he said, ‘let’s Have another
A wife .wears crepe for eighteen An fan- 8®t near a radiatorIthïm wii t*h.dl.?.eTiV „,Not ”ne «' î 'îM*?1 h® r«ad another chapter,

mcnth« at least. I and directly facing it, will throw cur- f "i c °* 8ood- to our great astonishment. I was con-
six mcemt,eVe“ ‘a worn over tb« face f°r rcn*" of hot air about the room, quick- ,nok,„„î;„ a.-^n °0' favorably *i<ienng whether I should rise and leave 

Trfnrnmgs of crepe are permitted due. raisil'ff ‘be temperature without in- I î,Pt“d m.^ . “ b?ne’ I .‘i* ®bruptly, when he throw
lnv ,bf,"fc°nd nine month®. creasing the amount of fuel used. I vears of treatment * .tha*2 boi>k down> heaved a long sigli; and
bonneVïor ïdS” T,n cast aside ‘he If vinegar is added instead of water .JK2 , ï d°Ct0rs Bnd “ "L „ , ,
bonnet for a hat with crepe bordered to moisten stove polish, two good re- "Receivbi»«,,eh^™!U. a . Lvirwn T*"’, ,W''-V. d?n'‘ y°“ laugh? ____________

A mother wears mourning for a child *"1‘K W'H be obtained. First, the work I continued usine Catarrho»mn5*n**j'■ I me ,.-,,1,f ear^1,1 strain tlut it upon I---------------- ---------
chHd for a parent one year, and of polishing will not he as hard, and a few Weska I w.f e9Hi1|°î°|ne' *" j '« I f* i Sj1 .,and da-v» ,f 1 did not lough SHE KNEW WHAT SHE MEANT

crepe for the first three months. I secondly the polish will Iasi much Ion»- I )*'*•*•,' wns completely cured of 11 should die, and von need this mcd; I ™EANT.
^brother, or a gjandpar- er laBt ,n,lch ,on8 Catarrh and throat trouble." cine as much as I do’ Professor Harry Thurston Peck is a

months, then Mack three ‘months, buck I To clean straw matting put three pints I eeSCt«PnîarrI,?Z.one to"day- Large size “He then put his hand in bis till hat tae to tbc hidebound and pedantic 
and white, and then nomes colors again. I of bran in two quarts of water and boil , . ' and Ia8*« ‘wo months. Sinai- I ‘«at sat on the table and pulled out a 8ramn,anan- ‘bc *.vPc that declares “to-

------------ --------------------- When it is near?, cool wash tlle mattiim 25c and SOc- A« 'lealcrs, or The en^' Pai-«^ mo"ow ,is Monday’’ is wrong, the right
Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria. I with it and afterward dry it well with ,aïf. one Company, Buffalo, N. Y., rhe 'little paper’’ wee tile émancipa- \er8!,on bring "lo-morrow will he Mon-

-------------------------------- I a clean cloth. Add a little salt to the I and K"«ston. °»*- | ‘^n^prociamation.-Wayne Whipple, in I iT,’ , _ .
nrnnrn wa‘®r for white matting and vinegar for ------------ ***------------ _e February Hampton. ‘ rofessor Beck, says The Tribune, re-
DECIDED. I red. 8 b I THE MAN OF 45. —- ___________ .1 b»ked the Indelmund grammar!.,■ », „

“Among the men I hire, nine out of I WHflll YOUF EVSt Nflfld fiflre " “ v 'lsdv Xe* Y“J'k ® ith a story, 
ten are better workers at 45 yearn of Trt"urine•"■F* „,le «aid. ’had a rather dissi- 
age than arc men of 25 or 30,’’ declared |?m-AcU Qutekly. ky 1, fo^R^^i* to a^ricn b" ’ "nd °nC cvcnin« she #a-d 
the eecretaxy and maiuger of a Ohi- »Eyie fl,d °r»nul»fed Eyelids, iiiuï- .,î . ,

STOPS COUGHS priceT2JEcim?t« Ic,in,mereial bouse. This executive S^u-SïïVVr^uiESL^;. “X nrcsiiL Z W'"‘re was!”
MnB PkICE, 25 CENTS | believes that the man of 45 or there- I Îfi2e. ~*“ ssocsssfui pay.pSÎ- 1 picsiimc. dear, you

miD . «'-outs is in the prime of life, physically gyS'sMYvïSL.?.0:,' “No"?',” ''Ifü
OUR TRIPPING FRIENDS. and mentally. Men of mature vears are I ■?» BaWeia Aseptic Tubes, 2^f»na ectol I dont. ssS3 8fce lady. “I know

Sig’.i in a bakery window: "Home. !"orc ^“ble, he avem, more trnetwor- R«m«dy Oo„ Chicago "her, he is He is «Maire in bed with
made pizc.” thy, and are not apt to be possessed of — ' ■' a,nd • •*rrl,|c headache. I

Card in restaurant: “Small steak “0 Ilhat ««‘leesness and indecision which WHEN SHE GROWS UP | «""t to know where be was!"
A WINDSOR LADY'S APPEAL I cents. Kxtra small slcak, 25 cents.” ' ,to ”,tcn characterizes youth, and which Tb. l.l„,

dEF8ndpe- ^p,«[E53ES‘E
l-P- informs us that PIIRIFIRfl WR.TE FOR ^ T

^.«•îbisr^fithir*HrwMiri68».e PROOF

P^ïbrpr'q^ypmXrL1!;^^ CANCER and TUMOR 'r^ ,this
(New Turk sun. , —' ^  ̂ £ WE LL SING OF THE MOTHERLAND tuÏÏ? Æ V‘« ,,a,w ,,f 1,10

General Sir Robert Baden-Powell again —''rol,^V t;lp l»r«cejs of cooking them- We’ll sing of tlie motherland “Jf the first child
•vails himself of an opportunity to des- j sclu 9 in turn/—Boston Tvanseiint Wher#® «mr i 1 0,,,IU
tribe the Boy Scout as he should be and ________ _____ Jiaiistnpt. I o-ir dead ancestors lie:
the exposition Is no doubt necessary in I ^ I the dear old flag that's navine
ÏSWW-.iS’W&i ‘isfak? ’̂.^ A story of western canad. o'VelZ'Z ,b.T "igil-

oau'when aJn.^B^aàen-rôneu'viThelî titled d-“*t ”9 W"‘ rllat »'cr the Ibillpw* proudly sivceo
In 13» he explained that the first object I . d { ! '* A Lning and Wealth.’’ the I And those true and loving hearts ’ 
of the movement was "to put some of I *tor.v of farming and social conditions I That ere b, . 8the wild man back Into the boy»"; that in West mi Canada ]iaa —, aTe tl'r"l,dfd “« dee,,,
is to say, to Infuse the pioneer spirit I (;,an.i rrtV ,, 1<suc<‘ I
Into them to teach them to be at home “a ( land Iiiiiik lacific Railway. He’ll sing of the wars of England
la the wilderness, or at least In tlie open V is a publication of all nagea printed Those battle ., ,* u, ’
country, to take care of themselves, Ion enamel paper is profJelv ill,.., 1» w ' ,■*•,! «lamed ml;
to be self reliant, robust and natural. I -d and contabw « .. , ( 3 "mstiat- « here tne miglily kings, with sircar and
Hut that was only the physical side of I , and ron*sino a senes of articles writ- I lance
the training. There was the ethical side. J™ by practical men on subjects of in- J ell with the s.ddb.e i
the General went on to say: I tercet to those looking to n ; Ti * : f ,,Vl,rdead-

’One of the main purposes of the move- present condition " ° * their I 1 he, earned their latiincrs waving
ment Is to teach courtesy and deference „ 1 "d'tion. I Oer each historic vale and del,8
to the weak and helpless. We seek to Som<' «f thc articles on this publica- For Fiighnd’s „„ , . ' de
Inculcate a spirit ot patriotism, to mould tiou are: -, K, "''i "?mo :,"‘l '"'“«r to save
character ahd to teach preparedness. We “Soil Physio. ri r -, „ , 1 be.v bravely fought and fell,have a rule that every Hoy Scout must ZL ?f ®. —"tor.v,” by
do one good thing a day to some person I » lotcssor Clifford Willis, forniciiv pro- I We'll sing of the moi' ,
or thing. A good turn done to a child feseor of the of the South Itil .t.. wt “ %, , " ' ,b l>’"!<''1-
counts most; done to a woman something State College TMkot.r Whose blood was gladly pouted,
more than to a man; done to a man ... -, . To save tlm land they chenslicd
something more than te an animal; but a I IF , Fertility, by I’rofeMor James Those old kniislils of the swo, 1.
good action to some living thing must H. Pettit. Professer of soil fcitilh’tv n, i,...., , xmgl is of the "wold;
mark every day. ” u.„ I nivêrce nt I Heroes slain in the holy war.«Jtîi'o F-Kthsh Boy Kcout Commander I "Fanning a Jjinois. j Oh, blest limy he their rest!
went ,over the ground again at thc dinner . , lall|H"g, #>y 11'ofcsaor Hiomas I Tlieiv spirits soared in
beta In his honor the other evening. Ev- Fdiaw, formerly Professor at tlie On T. r.l i, / . ,, « rar
ere now and again one comes across tario Agricullural C.dleg,. • 1 ° ‘"® la,ld of ll"' >"«'’» and blest.
»enm of the English newspapers with 'k"<unuial ( oliegc.
an account of some deed of heroism or Community Life, 
helpfulness or daring done bv a Bov I croft.
I mly he‘kèîT* lil'nlmd Æ '* ” , Yo»n*.
4,0 “no good turn a day to eonu» person I 1 .r* ,l'*lno>’s 1*urntors Institute.
«'V ll lug.” He looked for the opportunliv I ' •<<)<'ial C’oiulitionsl»v Proftvisor ]•'
ib“ ideal"’/» r^^'^n ‘lb?- toanv Ï^T’ '/""‘ï'ï A*-«b
thousand Hoy Scouts in this country*we * T '’cjulrtinciit Iowa State College.
« on t know ; what seems to be most prom- I ,l ,l<*uition (<> t liese intereistinif arti-
I.OW tii* make aal"i"*»-’.-l"8.,r"-c-i-°l! A» lîk,-.a '>n0!'8« «» “Canadian Northwest

liow to ramp, ho 

ly in
pain«-4ire taken to t» 
less, unselfish, gentl 
nuns and consiuera 
feelings of others do 

The soldier and 
seen.:- to predom
iHi.ks As far r.s tliat goes it ic exeellent 
bnt the precept of the defender of J af- 
rk 'I* ,'ba' die Hoy K-outs shall be

>i’ideu Into manly 
finished us gentlemen, 
imiho Usefu—-Rigens and brave aV.d

BIT OF HISTORY.

A SiH INVESTMENT
THIS lea HOME DYE «
m>s*JhatAHYONE

UbL/ use

Ji ‘ j kwi

•a m

ROYAL Bâ^ViB^
BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING . .

R. M. WHITE
. Manager

'I dyed ALL these 
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------ of Goods
-»lfh the SAME Dye. 
I used
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ISSUE NO. 9. 1912 INDIANA A FROG STATE.
An effort wag made the other day to 

hail Milwaukee as the premier frog 
town of tlie country, but without suc
cess. But before Judge Newcomer had 
been able to reach a decision he had 
learned many things regarding the 
toms, manners and uses of frog.

6ome of these things were as follows/
A one ounce frog is ideal for fish 

bait.
Many frogs die as soon as they leave 

Milwaukee. Frogs shipped from Indiana 
cities live longer.

Indiana is the best frog State in thé 
L mon.

FOR SALE.

The

MOURNING.
Ot course there are rules.

/----- --

A frog in the tadpole 
growing a tail—is worthless as 
bait.

A “frog’s leg” frog is different from 
a fishing frog. —From the Chicago Tri- 
mme.

The voiceless language, silent speech.
That mean so much.

state—when 
fish

Marion Bridge, C. B., May, 20, ’02.

I have handled MINARD’S Li NT 
MENT during the past year. It is al
ways the first Liniment aeked for here, 

and unquestionably the best seller of all 

the different kinds of Liniment I handle. 

_____ j _ NEIL FERGUSON.

“I’d buy a car if it weren't for one 
thing.”

“What is that?”
“Having to look out for tlie other fel

low.”
“But if you had a car. the other fel

low would have to look out for 
•Iso.”

“Gee! I never thought of that! Ill 
buy one.”—Judge.

Shiloh's Cure
mean you wish

you,

love up to date.
(Nathan M. Levy, m New York HeraM.) 
In politics they dabbled, be and she 

And though no thought to Cupid e>r 
she’d give,

She listened to his love tale patiently. 
And thus she let him take •’lnftia-

A.id though she showered him 
smiles one day.

And he so happy was he rhapsodized. 
At last she sent him sorrowing away 

And no “recall,” alas he exercised'

E» With

on TM

£0N And then he suffered from such rueful 
throes.

It made near every one who knew him 
grieve ;

his friends lie would refer his

But they in ' referendum” didn’t be
lieve.

She wed another; lie bowed ’neath t ie 
spell

Of o fair maid whom e’er he praised n 
song.

•Tis thus time heals all wounds, and all 
is well,

Although to different parties they be
long.

Minard’s Liniment Cure Garget in
Cows.

T > all

UL

THE TRUE BOY SCOUT.
Send for free sample to Dept. 
tional Drug A Chemical Co.. H. L.. Na-

Toronto.is a girl it will be 
named Freida Egbert. If it is a bov it 
will be named Luvullus.

And then tlie concluding line brings 
a sadly prophetic vision :

“Maybe I will be an old maid.”

DAD CUTS SOME ICE.
(Jarvis Record.)

We happened In a home 
night and over the door saw liie legend 
worked in leitcrs „f red “what is the 
lioir.e without a mother?” Across the 

was another brief “G< bless our 
Me gets up early, lights the fire, 

hi* egg, grasps nis dinner pal! and 
off the dew off the lawn with his 
while many a mother is sleeping. 

Akes tlie weekly hand out for the 
tv, the grocer, the milk man and 

the baker, and his litle pile js badly 
Wire. 1 *v i ^ I u’1 b*£ore*,e has been borne an hour.
jW itch li&7pl l fASm I He stands off t he bailiff and keeps theT llWI 1 vream I rent paid up. If there is a noise In the

The creamy Ingredients sooth and soften 11!,,].,1' .‘,iiui ls , kicked In. the back and
Denetrate' '“d’ h*”,"' b"W"°'' H““ Mo,bo.'"."".ilK," u"t’dad'1 
penetrates and heals the deeper tissues. I them in tlie first place, and needles and 
Delightful after shaving or washlnr. yarn afterwards. Mother does up the25c. a bo,tie. a, your druggist’s' 'mï

NATIONAL DNUGANDlCHCMICAL CO IZ »»
fr.ir.i the iiiins after ever>'body else j$ 
seived. What is home without a moth- 

T es. that is all right ; but what is 
home without a father? Dad. here is 
to you. if it wasn’t for you we would- 
nt be here. You've got your faults— 
you may have lots «*f >m-but you are 
gone ** *l 11 n< " e b miss you when j ou're

the oilier

CREMATION.
(Rochester Herald.) 

assurance that a crematory 
bnlit in tills city at an early date le on- 
which will bring a feeling of gratification 
to a good many of our citizens who are 
firmly of the opinion that there la n*.
to* incineration?* °f ,l“ dtad du,t0 *S’*a*

IF Winter weather roughens and reddens dad?' 
I >'our skin, causing chaps, chilblains I bails 

and general discomfort, try ”*I««

NA-DRU-CO
Thc

A TROUBLE FORECAST.
(Washington Star.)

”Mv wife says women ought to vjte •• sa vs Mr Meekton. U'
3e"' ba';e E0t al|y objection? ”

But there s going to be a tcr- 
riiie row lf the women of our community
ïnybtohüey'exc,pat",?er.",e“ Uy vote ^

■ or?'
IT’S HORSE AND HORSE

(Philadelphia Record.)
Silicus—Which would you rather Lse 

your money or your friends? ’
f ynicus—What diference does it mak*? 

You can t lose one and keep the other.

REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR.
(New York Press.) 

y brave man always

e man who gets his best fun out of 
ms work is seldom a failure at it.

Dollars become pennies trying io pay 
y**ur bills and double eagles running 
Into debt.

The reason a woman can write such 
letters is she hasn't anything to 

in them.
The move ex 

doing thin 
can get from 

S he quick 
home In ti 
hungry.

When 
confide 
risk it.

What m 
be a good 
Isfied he is.

After divorce ru 
ing thing in tlie 
wash on the line.

Tho man who can abuse wealth the 
hardest could stand getting it still hard
er If the wealth was Ills. , -------------------------------inïd'bya,e'">• "az- Hjbeto you. ïsîjwæ'î» ■

„^Mk“,rk,kr " 6n,’d

What makes a girl know it isn r nat
if she câlls them all rmnuUijfru

r- more money a man put: T.............
family the less he gets out of J:.

Irl wants a fellow to kiss 
she won’t let him. 

d have to he mighty at- 
n to be willing to live 
ip

akes a rich relative so poj 
s he Isn’t going to be whe 

t to somebody else, 
n who is too good to trick anybody 
orse deal also doesn’t know how 
man who Is competent to fill r 

doing It to stop and tell

What a girl hates about sleigh riding 
is the disgustingly comfortable things 
she has to wear.

When a girl doesn’t get a 
was expecting It's a sign she 
about it to show she doesn't care.

A man can't fix his furnace without 
raving when he does It, about how had 
It is and lying afterward about how good

b>' Krn<*‘ Caw | As they led their hosts exit 
high,

When they neared the *aervd apof. 
'Neath the lhamwr* of the crcd* they 

marciitx! to die.
Oh. England, forget them not !

No need for them the #uizlptiirc<I tomb, 
They lie near the holy wall;

For a glorious cause they met their, 
«loom.

As they answered the sacred call.

A reall 
mei lion 

Tii
heart bete forgets to

t
!

in mis country we , 
seems to he most prom- I *n i 
lining is instruction in I a

mw,,.ofS:'K- riftSS' i-?d .R-R-i-tiottV ’Settlers’ F^ki 

■'ey expeet.ii to be- soldeir- Ks, es. ••( list oins Kegnlatiniis,’’ “Freight 
enrii'K. whetli.r sporia! Reyulations.’’ “statisti,s of the Fro'-ress

ufT’tVw,("" <a'-ada-: -V’.
lderate of the rights ami I . *1,0 the liot.k is printed in

does not always appear, 
the woodsman sentiment 
ilnate in the American
that C<tPS if ic iivooll.itii

long
put

people 
‘ further 
ng able

a girl will wear oi
nt she is good lookli

cuscs 

ever bel 

me for d

«•an mak

to do them, 
an io get 
him to be

»
course they ex pet 
their bearing.

er is for -55

We'll sing of the homes of England, 
With i f Fes hcdge<l around. 

n | In all this world no lovelier >pot.<* 
fan .anvwhere he found.
WherecVr on hill or d«*ll.

Or on the distant main.
Each heart heats high with pride and 

toy,
At the sound of England's name.

The cover <>f the hook is printed in 
three colors, nml depicts a ocone of 
field of fiax in X\ e-tern C ailffda .

Copy may he had by writing to the 
General Advertising * Agent. Grand 
Trunk Pacific Rail wav. Montreal.

ershoes she's 
ig enough to

0akes it so hard for a man to 
husband is lie is perfectly snt- g-

mors thc 
village

ost interest-ni
is -yie family

fin 1 and .‘•hall !»c 
They will then 

pat- n.un THE KIND HE CHOSE.
“Scalesr" tlie hardware. .... , morciiaatl

faut )♦><. tir; plenty of 'em. What Y«e. a mightv power, dear old land! 
n "*<>U W!l!l‘ at:” Has that great name <*f tiiine,

' • médita toil tne eiistomcr T«i inspire hot h Iiojm» and sou rage,
w,th "c retreat mg dun; "I've hear,I Almig Uiv lianneml line. 
a^xt fte"! about tile o San Jftte Ami the lm„I „-,t,s of tliv bugle.-,.
for>m- M-l i'1 ",llne ei,y.s ev«ry Tlie pride of tliv son. have stirrM. 
iurine. «»ui ll\tav lt.-u- go; e*n Yon i,- , • . . . .might show mo one „f that kiu 1 Ï 1'-e,r 'T>,;,irreat vletor,ie* .

nvl- And truimplie they ve ever heard.

COMPENSATION.
« Marie Louise Mms, m The <’ : s: an

Herald.)
AYh-it matters it liuw Ion 

If having do-ie the best 
I Iff k back nt its clos»*

“Vve wrought some !;

tile day, 
could, 

and say. 
ttlv good?”

What matters it Jmw long the years 
If I shall know v lie ; üfe done *

Th<’"t*ar»m"1,ht Wllb ,":1 :1,ul I*ain am! 

Tie- Viet' r.v line been wen?

I -------------  ‘ i«*e .a THE MONEY.
*a’°° ,or?h a"J «d It .ill

4g>Sius m^&sirLvgyL^g^cer ^vz,. fr“c.A.°sE«a°»

“tk

i *h}
A place 

trr.itlve for wome 
in it without gossi 

What rm 
with you i 
leaves i

‘"rhe h
job is too busy 
how he can.

tin
y a g
e way

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper. If Tormented With Corns
Save yourself pain, worry and dis- 

(Chieago Tribune) Hess by wing tho neyer-failing Put-
r following amusing story is told „r 'lal"“ 1 amless Corn and \\ art Extrac- 
Morgan : G>r. It is reliable and acts cpiickly.

Appearing Before You. as i Do Gentle- Frice, 2ÔC. per bottle, 
no n. Without Having Had Time to l*re- ________ # . ________
"‘!::<„>syamr'ue,m,n,en. a Severe Cold ASBESTOS CAN BE FINE SPUN. 

It'- Itenderril Mies lijgee (’liable to" (V. S. Geological Survey.)
AM I":xenIVF' The earliest use of asbestos was for

t. , « Ale , hn.V,!8: fnr My Friends. f=p!i:ning and weaving, to make incom-
is to' - pc .ur tlie l Inmate Triumph of bustlble thread and yarn rope and cloth.

,V 1 rln< *njcs. and this 1ms continued to be the most
w‘.' imUI • << uriLv 0:1 Note, Sniggvtis? important use of asbestos ever since 

i, ‘ *. *?i,V.re" the days of the Greeks and Romans
'li mited House. Shucks! I’d Just as Only the best grades can be used for this 

Lv‘ „S m Nut" purpose, acrdlng to J. S. Diller, of the
A<uj,Ma\ As 'Nell Own L p, Hacgerty, United States Geological Survey. Thread 

i"ii I a I Has confessed. can now he spun so fine that it will r
about 32,000 feet to the pound.

HANDSOME WATCH FREE.FAVOR!' E FICTION.

illliliii
They are the greatest remedy <-n < arth 1er the cure of 
poor and impure blood. Indigestion, headaches, consti
pation, nervous troubles, liver, bladder and kidney ti s. 
um!»a m? « ,emjiLe weaknesses; they t ie the tirent

gl>e away with thc* pills—this makes them < ary to sell. 
Tills is the chance of a lifetime. Do not miss it. Send in 

and we will send you the 10 boxes, post paid 
__yvp sold them send us the money ($2.tr,) r.nd

Tii
Mr.nnrir

8
letter she 

can cry

m
ir order^v!

1

AtÈBHTS e# M81ES WATCH
I"1"'' rn “d-^-t^||S|i-1} wlbTbiV't!i advert!..» 

»îîrv "Ve!1 s_?,s,tem w,nfl fl,1d stem set and not tne cheap

THE DR. MATURIN MEDICINE CO

ONE IDEA OF ENTERTAINMENT
(Cleveland ^'ain Dealer.)

*‘Isnft tliat T.irs. Terripletown-Brown 
tho most entertaining

*T noticed the crowd ar 
was she talking about?”

••Why. about the awful things 
hpnnened to her when she was 1 
hospital.

THE COURAGE OF DAMOCLES.
(New York Sun.)

He saw the sword suspended bv a hair 
•‘That’» nothing dangerous.” he cried 

”My cwn hair often Jr.st- l;;,e bar-
bsr earu U le falling out.”

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, Etc.

Some people believe in making light 
of their troubles, while others believe 
in keeping them dark.
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Notable euipiiaswToronto report:
■pun the importance of earnest atten
tion to the question of developing the 
hinterland of Ontario characterized the 
adtlrees of President W. J. Gage, of the 
Ontario Associated Board» of Trade be
fore over one hundred members of that 
body yesterday afternoon in the Council 
« haniùer of the City Hall at the open
ing of their annual convention. Another 
feature of his remarks was the Province- 
wide and nation-wide range of the sub
jects dealt with, for, besides treating 
iHc New Ontario development problem 
comprehensively, Mr. Gage also spoke 
"t the enlargement of the NX el land 
canal, advocated more rigid regulation 
of immigration, indicated the cause and 
possible solution of the high cost of liv
ing. pointed out the necessity for closer 
attention to the regulation and encour
agement of Canada's water-borne traffic, 
and complimented the Provincial and 
I-eder. ! Governments of their recent 

toward providing better roads in
the country.

Enlargement of the Welland Canal 
tiiy first matter dealt with in the Presi
dent’s address. He 
jeOt briefly, saying:
<*d to learn that the sum of $50,000 ap
pears in the estimates now before Par
liament to carry on the work of the pre
liminary survey for this much-needed 
undertaking.”

"The announcement made last week 
by the Premier,” said Mr. Gage, turn
ing to the Northern Ontario question, 
•'that tiie Provincial Government yvould 
i-xpend some five million dollars in the 
development of the northern and western 
portions of this Province, has. I anisic, 
given the greatest satisfaction through
out Ontario. The day for measuring up 
the excellence of a Government by the 
-itrplus it annually piles up is long past. 
Those of us who me in business, ns 
*sither manufacturer or merchant, 
that to keep pace with competition and 
ikfi extraordinary development going on 
around us xve arc forced not onh' to re
invest the. profits of each year (if we 
have any), but to frequently borrow 
largely to meet keen competition and to 
provide for trade expansion and new 
«auditions.”

Thirty years ago, Mr. Gage said, en
tirely different conditions existed in 
the settlement of Canada. The great 
Mrst was practically unknown. To-day 
Xrw Ontario was competing with West
ern Canada for settlers. In Western 
< ariadu the land was cleared; in New 
* ‘ntario it was timbered, and the clear
ing of the land did not appeal to the 
pettier. In Western Canada the rail
ways owned large blocks of land, and 
wore interested in attracting immigrants 
i Rove ; in New Ontario the Govern
ment owned the land and must advertise 
and make it known. In Western Can
ada the settlers could have a fairly good 
tiad over the trail; in Ontario good 
roads were essential.

Then Mr. Gage made the following 
suggestion as a possible solution of the 
difficulties in New Ontario: “Could
not,” he asked, ''our Government with 
advantage and safety attempt the plan

successfully tried out by the C. P. R. 
in offering to settlers a number of 
ready-made or semi-readv farms, farms 
"’Di a small house on each for the set- 
Uer. and five or ten acres of land clear
ed. making ttiese improvements a charge 
against the land?”

After showing how successful 
4 P- R. had been in Alberta 
Ihitirth Columbia

was

disposed of this sub- 
“You will be pleas-

find

the

with this scheme 
th- President said: T fear that it is 
n -t an unmixed blessing for 
vraiment to own and operate 
u ;,y. especially one primarily 
ei! for colonization purposes. A 
Any corporation can charge up dé
fi' its to land or some other account. 
•Iud ha» hundreds of offices all 
1-1!rope to advertise its lands, attract
ing settlers. Governments 
blxi deficit.-. Tliev are a fruitful source 
of attack for political opponents. I 
“arc that if the New Ontario railway 
div* not show a surplus under its pre- 
-ort efficient management, we in the 
"onfli will feel that the settlers in the 
imrfh are receiving the benefit ami the 

e thus the

Gov- 
rait- 

intend 
rail-

gainer. It
"i'l be seen readily that there is ample 
• pportmiity fur our Government to pro- 
: table invent not only five millions but 
tin o'i’b'nnv w«thi” ♦be next ten 
to assist in developing the rich leg- 

v. •• have in New Ontario.” Mr.y
< i.sge concluded his treatment of this 
question by saying that it was the 
privilege of the Hoard* of Trade to
• rente a public sentiment colling for
• •nergetie development of On

The increased cost of living was the 
next, subi ret dwiis^vd. 
pointed out that the call of the went 
ha,.! for some years past attracted the 

from Ontario farms, and 
the attractions, of city life, of the big 
Mores and the rapiifly growing factories, 
ha * added to the urban populations at 
Urn expense of rural population. He 
«aid: “If the urban population contin- 

t#> increase while the rural popula
tion remain* stationary or is still fur- 
i vr <tepleted. muet not the price of 
food supplies go still higher until there 
is some better re adjustment, between 
thf number of producers on the farm 
and the consumer* in the towns and 
cities?* No matter lioxv many commis
sion* may investigiTte this subject of 
su.-'h vital interest to ns all. in the last 
analysis is not the question of cost of 
living merely a question of supply over
taking the demand?

"Something must be out of joint in 
this farming country when we find 
tjà. Toronto merchants are able to

Mr. Gage

mist IBESS 
OFPREStDEKTGJIfiE

Before the Ontario Associ
ated Boards of Trade.

Development of Northern 
Ontario Work Needed.

Transporta.ion Immigra
tion, Uanais, Dealt With.

4

I
%

>
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BEE'S MISTAKE THE CAMORRiSTSKNOX'S TRIPpay a duty and to import millions of 
eggs profitably from Chicago, and 
when a Toronto merchant can make 
a good profit in the importation to 
X'ancouver of 10,000 .caeea of butter 
from New Zealand, and when last 
week large shipments of potatoes 
were received in Toronto from Great 
Britain.”

A note of warning was then sound
ed by Mr. Gage in the matter of im
migration. He said: “I" believe we 
have reached the time when greater 
supervision should be exercised in 
the class of immigrants admitted in
to Canada. ”IIe then gave statistics 
showing the proportion of foreign- 
born patients in the Toronto Free 
Hospital for Consumptives.

Following brief comment 
announcement of the Provincial Gov
ernment of its intention to set aside 
large roads of money to provide bet
ter roads for the Province, President 
Gage referred to the question of 
regulating Canada’s water-borne traf
fic. lie paid a tribute to the ef
ficiency of the Dominion Board of 
Railway Commissioners, and suggest
ed that a similar board be appointed 
to take care of matters relating to 
water transportation. He pointed out 
that shipping combines now con
trolled the freight rates, and 
shippers had no place to go for re
dress for any wrongs. He referred 
to the present Minister of Trade and 
commerce, and ins efforts to estab
lish-a preferential trade arrangement 
between Canada and Australia, but 
lie said "the moot liberal preferential 
treaty will prove disappointing unless 
transportation arrangements arc wise
ly safeguarded and subject at all times 
to a searching scrutiny of a commission 
similar to the one over which Hon. J. P. 
Ma lice presides.

Mr. Gage suggested that the On
tario Associated Boards of Trade hold 
a summer conference in northern 
Ontario, and also that in tlie near fu
ture as a body they pay a visit to 
Great Britain to meet British mer
chants face to fact and tell them of the 
resources of Ontario.

Mr. Gage's address was received 
with great enthusiasm by the conven
tion. and it was referred to the Execu
tive Committee for consideration.

HEWS OF THE 
OUT 11BIIEF U. S. Secretary of State to 

Visit Various Capi als.
Lawyer for Prosecution 
Hard on Vitozz’, the Priest.Morgan Shuster Talks on 

Russia in Persia.
Key West, Fla., Feb. 20.—Secretary of 

State P. C. Knox sailed from Key West 
this morning on board the cruiser Wash
ington on a political mission that will 
tane him, according to present arrange
ments, to the capitals of Central Amer
ica, to Caracas, Venezuela, and possibly 
to Carthagena, Colombia, and also to 
various points in the XVest Indies.

Mr. Knox is making this trip at the 
direction of President Taft, and Euro
pean diplomats look upon it with more 
than passive interest. The Secretary is 
taking this trip for the purpose of solv
ing diplomatic problems and acquiring 
more accurate information as to condi
tions in Central and Northern South 
America.

The Washington will tro from here to 
Port Antonio. Mexico, and the present 
itinerary will keep Mr. Knox away until 
some time in April.

Viterbo, Italy, Feb. 20.—Signor Hot*, 
continuing hie preliminary summing up 
for the prosecution in the Cammorist 
trial, described Vitozzi as an intriguing 
priest, a frequenter of criminal gather 
mgs, participating in the banquets of 
the Camorrists and singing vile songs. 
He declared that Vitozzi had labored 
hard to save the Camorrist leader “Er- 
ricone,” his godson, and had as his ally 
in this work, Ascrittore, a specialist in 
falsehood, who had made the most sen* 
ous accusations against De Angelis and 
Amedeo, although he knew they yere 
innocent. He concluded his address with 
an enumeration of the various points in 
tiie evidence tending to prove the guilt 
of the accused.

Another of the Camorrist prisoners, 
Matteo Valcariol, was released from pri
son to-day, having served five years.

Death of Prince Colonna 
Mourned in Va.ican Circles.

Britain Has Dealt a Foul 
Blow at Civilization.

New York, Feb. 26.—XV. Morgan 
Shuster, late treasurer-general of Pers
ia, authorized the following statement 
on his arrival to-day:

“I am more than glad to get home 
again. I have been away less than

Man Offered to Pay Wife’s 
Expenses lor Divorce.the

Bonar Law to Address Big 
Meeting at Easter. a year, but the time seems much long

er. I was particularly pleased with the 
reception given me in London, and I 
left there more than ever confirmed 
in my original belief that the British 
people have little sympathy with the 
immoral and disastrous foreign policy 
of their present Government. The past 
year has witnessed three acts of inter
national brigandage, each perpetrated 
by Christian nations against Moham
medans, and each more shocking to the 
accepted principles of humanity and 
justice than the preceding one. Com
pared to the cynical brutality with 
which the Persians have been treated 
even by the Tripolitan outrages pales. 
The Russian Government had not a sin
gle spark of justification in either law, 
morals or fact for its barbaric cruelty 
toward the Persian people, and the Brit
ish Government must be judged by its 
acquiescence in the acts of its partner 
in crime.

“England dealt civilization and pro
gress a foul blow when she set to work 
to create a strong Russia after the Jap
anese war. The Britisli people are be
ginning to realize this now, and they 
will see it still more clearly in the next 
ten years. In its endeavor to outpoint 
Germany in the European diplomatic 
game the British Foreign Office haa paid 
a stiff price for something which will 
never be delivered- -Russian support 
against Germany. Th? eyes of the Brit
ish Foreign Secretary have been so 
glued on Europe for the past few years 
that he has completely overlooked the 
Britich Empire in Asia. One result is 
that there is no longer a buffer State 
between Russia and the Indo-Persian 
frontier.
Mohammedans in India have so far 
changed their feelings toward England 
as 'to no longer be an offset to Hindu 
agitation. Another result is that Eng
land has lot- caste as the friend and 
helper of struggling peoples, and this 
cut ward manifestation of waning na
tional prestige is being felt among alt 
classes of the British people themselves.

‘The dertrvctrn ;f Pvre!?.« national- 
ity is a crime and c great loss to the 

The practical assimilation of 
Persia by such a nation as Russia is a 
further menace to Europe and to real 
civilization, 
tiie ‘Russification’ of p.11 Asia—India 
and the Chinese Republic, 

at the gates of both.”

Three thousand people were present at 
the auto show in Toronto.

The home rule bill will be introduced 
by Mr. Asquith on March 20.

The C. P. R. and C. N. R. will have a 
union station at Jïortli Toronto.

A bill is being prepared giving wider 
powers to the Hydro-Electric Commis-

• Announcement was made at the Print- 
that Quebec is to have a

MINE DISASTERthe

Mysterious Deaths of Child
ren in Brooklyn hospital.Many Miners Meet Death 

in Oklahoma Mine.
ere* Congress 
printers’ school.

The British Medical Association de
mands better terms of remuneration 
under the insurance act. May Have Been Deliberately 

Poisoned by Some One.Fire Broke Out When Men 
Were 300 Feet Down.

Coroner Dr. Chas. Gilmour opened an 
inquest into the death of the unknown 
infant who was found yesterday morn
ing in a *uoxy pile on Dundas street. To
ronto.

Hon. C. J. Doherty, Minister of Jus
tice, states that the marriage law case 
will still be submitted to the Privy 
Council, notwithstanding Justice Char- 
bonneau’s decision.

Bonar Law, E. Carson and the Duke 
of Abercorn will speak at Belfast on 
Easter Tuesday, when over one hundred 
thousand Unionists and Orangement will 
march to the meeting place.

It is reported at XVinnipeg that the 
Privy Council judgment in the «street 
railway case affects the whole province 
of Manitoba, as the company has a blan
ket charter covering all the ground.

By the will of the late Rev. Dr. 
Elmore Harris, which has been filed for 
probate in the surrogate court, it is 
shown he left an estate totalling $627,- 
000, of which $30,000 goes to charitable 
and religious institution®.

One life was snuffed out as the result 
of the storm in Niagara Falls. Basario 
Bnsio, an Italian track walker, did not 
hear a yard engine backing down oil him 
as he was clearing the snow from a 
switch, and was so badly crushed that 
he died on the way to t he hospital.

George Scarlett, of 421 Adelaide 
street west, Toronto, was run down and 
killed by the C. P. A. Alliaton train 
near the union station yesterday shortly 
before noon. The man was CTPP^.ycd by 
the Ptntsch CoiuprUilng Gas C'o., au* 
was cleaning out some gas pots when 
the accident occurred.

If Jacob Cohen. J. 1\, can prove that 
Morris A ns key haa money in the bank. 
Magistrate Denison, of Toronto, will 
find a way to have that money used in 
support of Anekey's family. Mr. Cohen 
said that the man had offered $400 to 
hie wife for divorce expenses, and 
trying to starve her into submission.

The Toronto Baptist laymen « mission
ary movement in the past year contri
buted $80366.91 in missionary offerings. 
This was an increase of $8,634.56 
the missionary offerings of 1910. In ad
dition to the $80,866.91 for mission*, the 
men's organization gave $44,000 for 
other church schemes, including church 
extension.

New York, Ffeb. 26.—The mystery of 
the deaths of eight children, the oldest 
10 months, and the illness of four other

Lehigh, Oklu., Feb. 26.—Eight mincis 
are known to be dead and possibly a 
score others are entombed and believed 
to have been killed as the result of a 
fire, the cause of which has not been

infants in the Brooklyn Nursery and In 
faut»' Hospital since Sunday, was ex
pected to-day to be solved by a chemical 
analysis of the contents of the stomach» 
of two of the dead children. An irritant 
poison, believed to be oxalic acid, mix
ed with îiçie water and milk, was in- 

.dicated by an autopsy to be the cause 
of death.

Oddly enough, all of the poisoned 
babies were in one ward of the hospital 
and there are only four children in the 
ward who have not shown symptoms of 
poisoning. The physicians are unable 
to say why all the children in the hos
pital were not poisoned if there was a 
general distribution of poiaoned milk.

Th* detectives have questioned all the 
nurses closely and also tried to ascer
tain if it was possible that the chil
dren might have died from some un
known contagious disease akin to men
ingitis. The physicians scout the idea 
thute the children suffered from any 
disease of which they were not cogniz
ant.

determined. The t>Iaze started shortly 
after noon yesterday in Mine No. 5, of 
the XVestern Mine & Coal Co., a Gou!d 
property. ,

When the fire broke out 300 feet be
low the surface, nearly 200 miness, 
mostly foreigners, were at work in the 
shafts and word of the disaster immed
iately spread through the mine. Most 
of the men escaped through an aband
oned shaft, the outlet to which was 
more than two miles from the entrance 
to the main shaft.

The fire soon spread all over the main 
sliafti. Thirty cars of c^al were scat
tered through these to feed the flames. 
It is believed by officials of the com- 

that from *13 to 20 are entombed

MANY RESOLUTIONS AIK)TIED.
The remainder or ::.e afternoon ses

sion was taken up with the discussion of 
a number of the resolutions submitted to 
the Resolution.* Committee by the vari
ous Boards of Trade,and which, relate to 
many matters of vital importance to 
the commerce of the Province ami the 
Dominion.

Another is that 72,000,000

Restocking tli$* lakes of the I'ro-
w>tsviiice with fisliiry and wild lice 

the substance of a resolution submitted 
by the North Bay Board of Trade and 
unanimously adopted by the convention, 
with little discueaton.

pan y
with no chance of escape.

Rescue parties from the Government 
station at Mc A lester reached the scene 
late yesterday ami began the explor
ation of workings near the mouth of 
the mine.

Tiie disaster is the most serious in 
history of mining in Oklahoma, 
sides the loes of life, the damage to the 
mine will aggregate many thousands ot 
dollar*.

The establishment of a prison farm 
iff northern Ontario along the line» of 
the one at. Guelph xvad advocated in an
other resolution of the North Bay Board 
of Trade proposed by Mr. A. J. Young 
and unanimously adopted.

The conservation -and improvement 
of the St. Lawrence water route and 
the great lake.» level» was the sub
ject of two resolution» submitted to 
and adopted by tiie convention, o?i« 
of them from t* e Toronto Board, 
Mr. R. S. Gourlay, ex-Presidenfc of
the board, moved, anl ----
Sing, Consulting Engineer of the Tor

Harbor Commission, seconded
the adoption of the first resolution: 
“That this hoard having considered 
the memorandum prepared by Mr.
Sing concerning the conservation 
improvement of the St. laiwrence water 
route and the grea‘ lake* level», respect
fully request the Ontario Associated 
Boards of Trade at their approaching 
session to take this matter into considér
ation and urge upon the Dominion Gov
ernment the meeôdty of taking 
steps as will secure an early and full in
vestigation of the whole matter and an 
expert report upon the same.” Both Vr. 
Gourlay and Mr. Sing spoke briefly, to 
the resolution.

Tin* second resolution of the Tor
onto Board to bo submitted and adopted 

the Federal Government

world. VX’uest said thatCoroners’ physician 
the evidence in the case» suggest the 
theory of deliberate poisoning, perhaps 
by one hospital attendant afflicted with 
homicidal mania.

But two things opposeBe-

Asia is

SIR MAX AITKEN
HEBERT MARRIAGER.T. OF T. OFFICERS

Damages to Men Run Over 
by his Chauffeur.

Mr. .1. <i.

Judge Charbonneau De
clares it Valid.

Election of Officers -White 
Slavery.

Montreal despatch: Sir Max Altken. the 
Gi^ous financier, once of Montreal, now 
a member of the Imperial Parliament, 
was to-day a victim of the Quebec auto
mobile laws to the extent of $1,500. la 
1910 the then Mr. Max Altken owned an 
aut< mobile and lived In Montreal. One 
night In Decemoer his chauffeur took a 
couple of friends out for a Joy ride with
out Mr. Aitken's knowledge and drove 
at 25 miles an hour along St. Catharines 
street. They ran down a man named 
Repin, who was badly hurt and Incapa
citated for a year. Under the Quebec 
law a man who owns an automobile Is 
responsible for everything it does, ao 
Mr. Rapin sued Mr. Max Altken for $S.- 
000 damages, although he was unaware 
thut his machine was out when the acci
dent occurred. The facts were proved 
and under the law- there was nothing for 
tiie jury to do but to assess the dam
ages. The result is a surprise to auto 
owners, it being the first time this sta
tute has been tried In the courts.

an.! Monireal despatch: Judge Charbon- 
licau dctrwied ins finding this 
ing on the motion made last December 
in connection with the ca«e of Emma 
Clonatre, Dale River, Mass., and Eugene 
Hebert, of this city, two Roman Ca
tholics, whose marriage by a Methodist 
minister in 1908, in Point St. Charles, 
Montreal, was annulled by Archbishop 
Bruche.ii, head of the Catholic hcirarchy 
here, on the grounds that according to 
the Ne Te mere decree of the Church 
Catholics could only be married by their 
parish priest or ordinary, which dissolu
tion was afterwards ratified civilly by 
Judge Laurendeau in the high court.

Mrs. Hebert sought to have it 
tablished by Judge Charbonneau that 
Judge Laurendeau was wrong when he 
found that the ecclesiastical law gov
erned the civil marriage law, that the 
discontinuance of participation ill the 
suit by Hebert when her application was 
made did not reverse the Judge’» find
ing, and her marriage was legal and her 
child legitimate, according to the laws 
of the Province.

The Judge reversed Judge I.aurcn- 
deau’s decision, holding that any officer 
qualified by the State to perform mar
riages could marry couples of whatever 
faith, that the No Temere decree had 
no civil effect and was binding upon 
consciences of Roman Catholics only, 
and that therefore the marriage 
Eugene Hebert and Emma Clouatrc was 
valid and binding.

There was a tremendous crowd in the 
court when the Judge appeared on the 
l»eneli, while the corridor» leading to the 
court were blocked with people and 
lawyers.

The judgment took hi» lordship over 
an hour to read.

Toronto deepatvli: Tiie clt.t-iiig day of 
the convention of the Ontario Grand 
Council of the Royal Templars of Tem
perance yesterday was marked by a re
solution passed unanimously urging Abe 
necessity of greeter efforts being made 
to combet the growing evil of the white 
slave traffic. Another resolution re
commended all Royal Templars to co-op- 
cret* in every effort to secure Provin
cial and national suppression of the sale 
of intoxicating liquors for beverage pur-

Tho officers elected for tiie year were; 
Grand Councillor. A. B. Spencer, Colliug- 
XvooC: Giaiul Vice-Councillor, Miss Mar
garet V. Warren, Hespeler; Grand Chap- 
lam. Rev. It. IV Nobles. Toronto; Grand 
Secretary, XV. M. McMillan. Hamilton; 
Grand Herald, Walker Karley, Brant
ford; Grand Auditor, L. C. Peake, To
ri', n to; Grand Trustee (elected for three 
years* term), Kenneth McKenzie. Plcton; 
Grand Medical Referee, Dr. Win. Craw
ford. Hamilton. The Executive Commit
tee is composed of the officers and three 
additional members: W. J. Armstrong, of 
Tcrcr.to; Benjamin Johnson, of Hamil
ton, and Geo. Hurst, of Toronto.

morn-

The death of Prince Marc Antonio 
Colonna throws half of the Roman aris
tocracy into mourning, us the Roman 
nobles intermarry as perhaps no other 
aristocracy of the world, 
also leave» a most important position 
at Vatican empty, the Post of assistant 
to the papal throne, which lu» a most 
curious history, and even in our days 
gives rise to piquant situations.

Samuel Clark, of Berlin, Ont., acci
dentally caught his left arm in a pulley 
while adjusting a licit at the Breithaupt 
Leather Company's tannery yesterday 
afternoon, and was caught in the shaft
ing before the engine could l»e stopped. 
Ilis arm was jerked from the shoulder 
and fractured in several places, 
injured man was removed to the hospi
tal, where the arm was amputated.

The Ontario Retail Hardware and 
Stove Dealers’ convention practically 
came to an cml at Guelph List night, 
when a euchre match took place. Ham
ilton was decided on as the place of 
next year’s meeting and exhibition. One 
of-the questions discussed at the 
tion was the proposed extension of the 
parcels poet service, and quite a varied 
feeling was manifested toward* the 
proposition.

Hie death
urge® upon 
the importance of making tlie great lakes 
accessible for ocean commerce by the 
coiietruction of a canal system of not 
less than thirty feet depth, and incident
ally earning a large revenue in the devel
opment of the Hydro-Electric power p»s- 
sihilities.

A pledge i f support from tiie Associ
ated Boards of the Provincial Govern 
ment’* good road* movement is contain
ed- in m resolution sulmiitted jointly by 
the Toronto and Belleville Hoards of

es-

PRINCE ARTHUR.TIi.e

Trade and adopted by ttie convention.
The importance of an enlarged Wel

land Canal to the Province's commerce 
is indicated in resolutions from the King
ston and Belleville board*.

Owing to the demoralization of 
traffic on «team railways by Wednes
day's stmill the delegates to the 
tion from Northern Ontario were snow
bound at Xortli Bay'yesterday, and the 
important resolutions to be considered 
by the convention and relating at differ
ent phase» of developing New Ontario 
were held over from yesterday after
noon*»- sitting until the morning.

A civic reception was given the dele
gates yesterday noon by Mayor Geary 
and Aid. Alfred Maguire.

The officers for the ensuing year will 
be elected today.

Duke of Connaught’s Son 
Thrown From Horse.YORK LOANtiie

of London, Feb. 26.—l’rincc Arthur, of
Con-

convcn- Connaught, son of the Duke of 
naught, Governor-General 
was to-day thrown from hi» horse while 
fox-hunting at Singleton, in Yorkshire.

It was at first believed that he was 
seriously injured, but the surgeons, who 
were called after a thorough examina
tion, declared that he had no wevere 
hurt, although he was greatly shak<*

Years Before Final Div
idend is Paid.

conven-
of Canada,

It is reported in Toronto that the next 
Y’ork Loan dividend, which will be a final 
dividend, will probably not be paid for 
several years ot come, according to Mr. 
<’. E. Herrington, the Uq 
first, a 25 per cent. dmdTend, was pay
able in November, 1909, and the second, 
also 25 per cent., in December, 1911.

“Before another dividend can be paid 
$250,000 must be on hand,” Mr. Herring
ton »aid, “and, although the whole of the 
property owned by the company, valued 
at about $2,000,000, has been sold, with 
the exception of about $50,000 worth, a 
great deal of the purchase myney has 
not yet been paid, and until it is all paid 
there can he no further dividend.”

There are some 114.000 people interest
ed in the company, but about 17,000 of 
them have not yet sent in their pass
books and certificates as proof of their 
claim, and so have not received either 
the first or second dividend. These will 
be paid as soon no the passbooks and 
certificates arc received by the liquida
tor.

GIRLS MAROONED

$300,000 FIREuid:itor. ïiie BOUGHT WARREN STi AMERS.One a DaughterofGovernor 
Wilson of New Jersey. London, Feb. 26.—It is authoritatively 

ntatfci1 that Lord Furness lias completed 
arrangements for taking over the Wfcr- 
rca line of steamers, which maintains a 
service from Liverpool to Boston, and i* 
owned by the White Diamond Steamship 
Co., of Liverpool. The price is stated to 
be about $440,000, which represents £4 per 
share. The company owns four steam
ers, representing a total of 23,510 tons.

HARLAND& WOLFF Disas rous and Cosiy Fire 
a: South Brooklyn.El I’nso, Texas, Feb. 26.—Miss Nellie 

XX ilson. 20 years old, daughter of Gov
ernor XVoodrow Wilson, of New Jersey, 
and Miss Kitner a friend, are marooned 
at Madera, Chihuahu, Mux., according 
to advices received here. The young 
women have been the gue»ts of the 
family of V. A. Hutchins, manager of 
a large lumber camp operating at Mad
era.

To Establish Ship Repairing 
Works at Liverpool.

New York, Feb. 25.—Damage eetimet- 
ed at more than $300,000 was done last 
night by fire at the extensive plant of 
the Barrett Mfg. Co., and the hay and 
feed depot of S. VV. Bowen C ill 
South Brooklyn. The Barrett ( <>. man
ufactures asphalt, tarred pavement and 
other tar products, and the two big 
buildings of its main plant were prac
tically wiped out with their contents. 
Thousands of bale» of hay and bags of 
feed in the Bowen depot were destroy
ed with the building containing them.

The inflammable nature of the con
tents of the two plants made the fire 
a quick burning and spectacular one.

V
London. 1-Vb. 2<i.—It is now certain that 

llav’anil & Wolff, 
shipbuilding firm. Intend to 
si;Ip repairing works at Liverpool, 
meeting of the Mersey Docks ami Harbor 
Board yesterday, it was recommended by 
a ci'irmiitee that the north dock yard, 
at Bootle, should be let to Ilarlnnd & 
Wolff." and tin* motion was adopted. The 
Fit,- has been taken on a sixty years'

H'uct a new

BRANTFORD MAN FINED.the famous Belfast
establish 

At a Brantford despatch: Harold Ire
land wa* this morning fined $25 by Ma
gistrate Livingston for the theft of pig- 
iron which he removed at night in a 
cart from the Buck Stove 'Yorks, 
magistrate said he would have made the 
penalty m ;* severe but for circum
stances in Ireland’s favor.

Owing to the increased activity of the 
rebels at Chihuahua, it is said that Gov
ernor XX'ilson has made demands that 
his daughter ami her friend be conducted to the American border. The rebel» 
refuse to permit the railroad company 
to run a train from Madera to Juarez 
until the situation improves.

Lcrd*Pirrie, ehad of Harland & Wolff, Madera has declared in favor of An- 
Is largely connected with the White Star, tonio Rojas, a rebel leader, and in eele- 
Ari'tricaii. l.eylard and Dominion lines. I,rating the event, burned a large part 
an,! with Elder. Dempster & Co.. Laporte f . * n’tor
and ll. lte. and Vaciiiv Steam Navigation OI lllc Mexican quarter.
C xvLirli have nil Veen managed from ------------ --------------------
Liverpool. Their tonnage aggregates \ woman is oftentimes a mvsterv not
"rfc'nïw vird.’wlll employ nearly 1.000 nnly to a ma,,, but to berr'elf. Man- 
hands. Ï clicstcr V mon.

Fite

It will nut he necessary to cun- 
dock in connection with tiie ALONE IN THE COLD. JAPAN’S DENIAL.8t. Catharine*. Ont., despatch:

Elliott, a farm laborer, was found yes: 
terday in shack near Jordan, frozen from exposure. Medical help was se
cured. but he died I t night. Elliott, 
who was 65 years of age ami lived alone, was found lying on the floor with no 
fire »n the place.

Ellas DROPPED DEAD. London. Fell. 20.—Official circle» in 
Nanking expreos confidence that Yuen 
Shi Kai will arrive' there within a fort
night. says a Nanking despatch to the 
Times, which adds: “Japan officially 
denies that he:* forces in Nanehuria have 
been augmented.”

Calgary. Alta., despatch : J. !.. Black, 
one of the old-timers of the distinct, 
droppnl to the floor and died of heart 
disease before a doctor could he call'd, 
lie had been in Alberta 25 years, com
ing from Scotland.
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We are agents for Sped*! services ere being held in 
the Baptist church this week. The 
servioe on Monday evening was con
ducted by the pastor. Rev. W. Westell 
and from Tuesday to Friday the 
Hoes are in charge of Rev. W. 8. 
McAlpine of Delta. Meetings 
“«nee at 7.30. All welcome. Not
withstanding the stormy weather on 
Monday the address of the pastor on 
the text “Whatsoever He aaith 
you, do it,” was listened to with in
terest A much larger audience was 
present on Tuesday when the Rev. W. 
h. McAlpine preached and sang.

The Merchants Sank at CanadaWESTPORT PLATING AND 
MFG. CO. “The House of Hats”

Gold and Silver Plating; NOTE THE FOLLOWING com-

Capltal and Surplus
Assets ..................
Deposits

(about) $11,400,000 
(over) 81,928.961 
(over) 64,779,044

of all kinds on abort notice.

Call in and get price list and see 
samples of work.

unto

SPECIALTour DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 
BANK of CANADA.

MONET LOANED on favorable terms.
Seven Branches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE 

FACTORT cheques cashed as par on all local branches, and at 
BKOCKVILLE if desired.

ATHENS BRANCH

COATWm. Coates & Son
Jewellers There was an immense crowd at 

Brook ville rink on Tuesday evening to 
witness the hockey double-header, 
three trains carrying B. A W. passen- 

E. S. CLOW, Manager. 8er8; Ellisville won from Brodfville
________________________  R Juniors by a score ot 4-3 and the All

3tl J? Star Leeds League team was defeated
__________________«—1 by a ecoro of 9_3_ J. Scott and R,

" " " DeWolfe represented Athens on the
Mr and Mrs Charlie Henderson left All-Star team. The

SWEATER
Expert Graduate Opticians; ; 

Brockvtlle SALE
Established 1867

We are offering our complete stock of Ladies’ and Men's 
Sweater Coats at Cost and in some instances less than Cost.Athens Grain Warehouse

Local aitd General games were ex
on Monday for their home in Garber ry, oeedingly fast, the Brock ville 
®*en- excelling in both speed and combi

nation.

— 75e —Farmers teams

is the price of one Coat in particular which is a special bargain.The A. H. S hockey team meet the 
B.C.I. team on Brockville rink this 
evening.

Mrs A. Moulton left on Tuesday for 
a visit with her sister, Mrs John Jones 
Hamilton.--------------------------------------------

Mrs Sarah Lillie, Frank ville, bas 
become owner of Mrs Deck’s house 
on Uhnrch Street.

B. J. Saunders, formerly of Athene, 
is a candidate for mayor of Edmonton, 
Alta.

Winter your stock well.

Now is the time to feed in order 
to get good returns next season.

Don’t take half the summer to 
gain np what was lost in the winter.

Lots of Feed at Athens Grain 
Warehouse

Bran, Shorts, Middlings, Feed 
Flour, Barley Meal, Corn Meal, 
Wheat Chop, Mixed Provender, 
Linseed Meal, &c. Lowest prices.

Do not forget the right place for 
Bread Flour.

Cheapest and BestMr W. C. Dowsley of Brockville 
maue a business trip to Athens on 
Saturday last,
—Fresh Fish at Willson’s Meat 
Market.

Mr R. J. Campo is this week mov 
ing into Mrs Patterson’s residence on 
Reid street.

Mr and Mrs Wm. Mott were layer
ed with a donation party one evening 
last week.
— Expected soon a carload of Choice 
Heavy Western Seed Oats—Athens 
Grain Warehouse.

Rev. W. E. Reynolds. Cornwall has 
received and accepted an invitation to 
the pastorate uf Ashbury Methodist 
church, Perth.

Next Saturday, March 2nd, the 
annual meeting of the Ladies’ Aid of 
Christ Church will be held at the 
home of Mra W. G. Johnson at 2 30.

At Brockville on Tuesday last Rev. 
Dr Sparling united in marriage George 
Abel Cardiff and Lucv Geraldine Lucas, 
both of Elizabethtown.

“I have nothing to say,” was the 
answer of Sir James P. Whitney to 
the delegates ot the Dominion Alliance 
asking for total prohibition in the 
Province of Ontario.

Since the observatory was established 
in Toronto in 1840, there baa been only 
one colder January than the month 
just ctoeed. That month was so long 
ago that even the oldest living in
habitants have forgotten it.

R. Travers, former general 
manager of the Farmere’ Bank, is act
ing as bookkeeper ot the blacksmith 
shop of the Kingston Penitentiary, and 
is pleased with the position. He has 
served a year of the sentence.

The high wind and heavy snowfall 
ot Monday evening was coped with 
successfully by Superintendent Curie 
of the B W. à N. W. Ry . 
plough driven by two engines passed 
here before 9 a m and the Westport 
train passed about 11.30.

"4~A new hospital has been opened in 
West|iort by Drtt. Singleton and For 
ester in the Clark property, which has 
been leased from Mra Arnold. The 
house occupied is two and a half 
storeys high About thirty patients 
ate being treated with three trained 
nuises in charge.

The only unpleasant reflection that 
Liberals of Brockville riding have in 
their rejoicirg over the victory of Hon 
Geo P. Graham is the tact that it 
was necessary for him to setk re-elect
ion in another constituency. But 
there is this comforting thought, that 
he is jieraonally the most popular man 
ill this riding, one ot the ablest parlia- 

Ycn can only get the genuine mPn,*,ian8 »“ the Dominion, and as 
Scalsbipt Oysters fit m a clean white futme ,Pader ot the Opposition and 
and blue enamelled porcelain Seal- evpntUM,|y l,,Pmier ot Canada he may 
•hiptlease, like the une we have in J**'" be roem0Pr for Brockville

ftorp- . . K- Last week ihis section was visited
Me are giving away the Oyster by the worn1 storm in years. Com 

tuek f t ok. wfik'h contains many mencing on Wednesday, the wind blew 
recipes for serving i-calahipt Oys- » perfect hurricane, atirnatelv lion, 
tels. Lall and get one. the east, no.th and west, continuing

until Friday Large quantities ot 
snow fell and a general blocks.ie of ah 
avenues ot traffic rescind. The big 
truuk lines were unable to cope with 
the storm and even our owe almost 
invincible B A W. was blocked from 

—- . _ Thunday morning until Friday
üingstcii business i,,K

C cllege

A “SANITARY" is a comfort 
and a convenience. From $8.00 to 
$10.00 cheaper for the same size 
than any other. One gallon of dis- 

Mr Robert Allingham has been infectant and Deodorant given 
awarded the contract for carrying the FREE with each closet.
Athena—Brockville maila.

R. CRAIG A CO.
W. F. EARL, Athens, Ont. KING STREET BROCKVILLE—Try a ton or two of Ground Wheat 

Cheapest feed on the market—Athena 
Grain Warehouse.

Messrs. Joseph Thompson and H. 
H. Arnold are now improving, follow
ing a severe illness of several days.

On the Question of Church Union, 
the officials of Athens Methodist 
church recorded a vote of 14 for to 5 
against.

Tenders Wanted
'Tenders addressed to the under

signed will be received np to March 
1st next for crushing and spreading, 
by the cord, of stone for road pur
poses in Rear Tonge and Escott this 
year.

—If you purpose taking a Business All help, fuel, etc, and outfit 
College course, it will pay you well to (except that township crusher and 
write or call at the Athena Reporter wagons may be used if requited) to 
office- be furnished by the contractor.

To morrow (Thursday) eveningfwill 
lie Leap Year night on Ai hens rink.
It is not expected that the ladies will 
find any too tired-to-skate wall flowers.

It will be noticed in the adv’t of J.
H, Wood’s farm republished this week, 
the figures have been corrected to read
I, 000 instead of 100 bushels to the 
acre

ridATHENS GRAIN WAREHOUSE

COMPLETE LINE OF tTRftr. "T. » .-zsj--StJSSs»
General ;
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GROCERIES fcl'f
KiR. E. CORNELL, Athens, Ont.

«i
STANDARD

Breakfast Foods
MEALS, ETC.

WEEK AFTER WEEK FOOD FOR 
THOUGHTWe talk to you about

Save half your fuel. For particu- 
16 lars, address OUR HARNESS Who pays the enormous expense of 

those show-rooms in oar towns and 
cities ? Is it not the people who buy 
pianos there ?

Why buy from them when you 
get just as good, and in many cases 
better, from me, delivered Free from 
the factory to your door ? This ie- 
one of the reasons I can sell you a 
piano for less money than you pay at 
any show-room.

All kinds of instruments taken in. 
exchange. We defy competition for 
the money in all grades. Get my 
prices before purchasing, for they ars 
certainly very low for strictly high- 
grade pianos.

Also agent for Raymond, New Will 
iams, and New Home Sewing Ma
chines.
P. S.—Pianos sold on instalment plan 

when wished.

T W. DENNIS.
Brockville. Ont.

We make a quick turn-over of 
our stock and keep everything new 
end up-to-date.

Mrs. Oliver Bishop, of Oswego: 
Mrs. W B. Booth, of Ottawa; Mra. 
John Best, of Addison, are at the 
home of Mrs. W. J. Clow, of Haye 
lock street. Brockville.

Because they are Rudd’s Reliable 
Brand.

They fit well, look well and wear can
well.

JOHN S. EATON
BUILDER

Fresh - Meats We have now a large stock of 
Team Harness of every description, 
ready for Spring Trade. The best 
workmanship, the best leather, and 
prices that are wholesale.

Single Harness also in large vari
eties. The Dreadnaught Brand. 
They have the strength and quality.

Everything, in fact, for the Horse, 
Sleigh and Carriage.

The excursion on the B. & W. this 
evening for the big musical comedy,
“Madame Sherry’’ promises to be the 
largest of the season, judging by the , 
number all along the line that have al- P,asterm8 ana cement work done at 
ready reserved seats. reasonable rates. Bake-ovens, fire

places and boiler work a specialty.

W.

Orders promptly filled for Beef and 
Fresh and Salt Pork at reasonable 
prices.

Your patronage invited

All kinds of brick and stonework.

A bill making it necessary for de
partmental stores doing a province
wide business to take ont licenses io 
each municipality where they have 
transactions, is likely to come before 
the legislature this session.

GORDON McLEAN JOHN 8. EATON,
Athens, Ont.Box 21.

A snow
:i!

CPAS. R. RUDD & CO.
BROCKVILLEThe People’s Column i— Mr Earl Maxwell and Miss Frieda 

Heintz. recent graduates of the Brock
ville Business College, bave secured 
good positions, Mr Maxwell aa ac
countant at Rosthern, Sask., and Miss 
Heintz with The Steel and Radiation 
Co., Toronto.
"^Died—At the home

Wiltae, on Sunday last, Edward Omet Farm for Solo
Bnrney, aged 39 years. Deceased had
been an invalid for a long time with SSL?^&
aiiÆmia which finally developed into a Phone in house. Good brick house 24x26, good 
p*. n,clous form. Dunng his illness he Fair ba"ro L^wfth 
WHS teuderiv cared f r by Mrs N. & f(MUb“.Kordon^toThe 
nor.NiO’ d. I ne funeral service whh year. Good sugar bush of 2000 trees,

conducted in the Methodist church by SftbSlfr»S5Æ»
the Kev. fc. A. Head. timber for buildings purposes. First class

clay loam soil. For terms and price apply to 
J. H. WOOD, Delta Ont.

jJlfeKL»
............W,—••

: ^lshiptOyster System

W. S. FeroivatFence Stakes
I have for sale a quantity of 

stakes. Apply to
7-10 EDWARD DERBYSHIRE. Athens.

MONTREAL WITNESSfirst-class fence

r*J Canada^ Beatof Miss L. FURNITUREMetropolitan and Mali.....1
Newspaper.

CALL AND SEEStroiq and Gonrapms®vtmnurwau<.«>n*
our stock of

Est
High-Class FurnitureDon’t Say Oysters 

Say “Sealsliipt!”
The ' Dady Witnesi’ oa trial, SS.OO 
regular rata, three *«”n-a

The 4 Weekly Witness gad I
Canadian Homestead* on trial I 

regular rata.

These trial rates are oflhred to Manr 
subscribers—or those ta vtos* 
neither edition hes been takes Mniadf 
for at least two years, that la docs l 
has been bo

For the trade of this season 
we have a stock of furniture 
well worthy of your attention.

Whether you require a com
plete suite for the Parlor, Din
ing Room, Bedroom, or simply 
an individual piece, we can 
meet your requirements.

Our long experience enables 
us to buy only reliable goods, 
and we offer them at very 
attractive prices.

Your inspection invited.

Married— At Verdun (Montreal), 
in the Presbyterian church, on Satur-
duy, Feb. 24, Miss Katie J, hnston, HOUSD and Lots for Sale 
daughter o* Mr Wm. Johnston, M.A.
LL B , I.P S„ of Athens, was united 
in marriage to Mr N L. Nutting of 
New York. The ceremony was pei- 
f. rnu d by the pas'or of the church,
Rev. J W. Johnston, brothci of the 
bride. Mr and Mrs Nuttiog will re
side in New York.

«on*

b House and 2 lota, on Mill et., formerly owned
} e °mT HEALK^AOiomL ^r

ANDREW HENDERSON. Eloida. ♦Wonderfully Enlarged 
and ImprovedBusiness Opportunity

For Sale— House and two lots, corner 
Henry and Prince Streets, aud also half in
terest in hardware business.

. , . , n Apply to K. J. PURCELL, at Harley and
honored last week Purcells Athens. Ont.

E. G. Tribute,
Its circulation le belns doubted, eM M 

the most popular paper .. 
church-going people. I ta 

| eubecrlbere love It. ,

MAKE IT YOU*

The Reporter was 
with an f "

Sale Distributor for Athens
invitation to attend the 

Golden wedding anniversary of Mr 
and Mrs A. W. Blanchard of New 
Westminister. B. C. We can respond 
only by j. ining with their many 
friend» here in aending hearty con- 
gialulations.
Athens, Mr and Mrs Blanchard spent 
the most useful period of their lives 
suit were prominent in all good works 
They will ever be pleasantly remem
bered here, and we are pleased to know 
that life on the Pacific Coast is folly S 
meeting their expectations.

Cattle and Horses
For Holstein ca't 

grades : also horses,
—Apply to

T. G. Stevens
any age. pure bred or 
ny style for any purpose CHOICE FOR 1912»even-

UKDEKTAKINGit the above WilriwlDd Cimpalgi’ Rales26-tf 8. HOLLINGSWORTH, AthensFollowing the recent heavy 
fall*, several citizens have been neglect
ful of their duty in the matter of clear
ing their sidewalks, and the Chief has 
had to give them forcible warnings. 
The law in respect to this matter pro
vides that all walks shall be cleared 
within three horns after the cessation 
of the storm, and when the storm does 
not cease before 6 p.m. then the walks 
must lie cleaned before 9 a m. of the 
following day (Sundays excepted). In 
the ease of residents, the Chief is 
directed to summon the offenders 
before a Justice of the Peace, and in 
the case ot don-resident owners he is 
to repot t the case to the Road Com- 
missioners and act under their direc
tion. The By-Law was passed for the 
benefit of all citizens and roust be 
observed. A fine of $5.00 and costs 
may be imposed for each infraction of 
the law.

«to*. At Green bush and And tell your friends 
for. They would al

Subscriptions sent In at tbaee rates 
should either be accompanied by this 
advertisement or the paper In which 

aw the announcement must be 
when sending the subscription.

about this o0m 
so enjoy ft

limited 

ON TARIOKIN G MON

Tidbit 1 (Hflkri

At Lowest Cost
Ij| Plants : *

Azaleas 
Tulips 
Daffodils 
Hyacinths, etc.

$ Out Flowers :
Roses
Carnations g .y
Violets, etc. 1

| R- B. Heather S
k Tel. 228; O. H. 56. " *

New Bakery
JOHjf DOUOALI * mom, Publishem,

•Witness' Block, Montreal.

4
I
Is i Having leased the Slack Bakery, JI 

am prepared to furnish the publia 
with a first-cl »?.= uyality of fresh 
bread of all kinds.

Fancy Gabes
In the line of Fancy Cakes of all 

kinds, we are not excelled. Wedding 
cakes furnished on short notice.

Cleanliness is our specialty. Yon* 
patronage invited,

Taciiti hxiIi phi. lull tun] begins 
August 3fith The Brockville Times conducted a I 

particularly vigorous, almost vicious, 
campaign against the election of Hon.
Geo P. Graham in South Renfrew 
and now apparently feels very much 
east down, for the editor says he would 
•have no objection whatever to being j 

hanged and burned in effigy” at the * 
Graham demonstration in Brockyilleon 
Monday evening. This surely indi

cates gnawing, corroding grief and 
the deepest darkest depths of dejection 
and desolation. Cheer up I the worot 
is yet to come.

a
Count t h ] kketfiip, f-horthand 

Civil Stlv ct and English. 3
I 1Oui pm Vi*N* |..tt il f 1 ot positions 

In a short timp ever sixty secured 
positions with one ol the largest rail 
way coiporatioiis in Canada. Enter 
any time. Call or write for informa- ' 
(ion.

$

v/ hi22^ ■—

/yet ciu/i 
far turc tfear±

1 §IH. F. METCALFE. Principal ( Brockville, R. J PHILLIPSOntario fc
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